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June lO in 〔he Boston Årena twelve thousand
缶ends of Boston Universi〔y ga〔hered 〔O See
four亡een hundred seniors receive their cove〔ed
dipIomas丘om Presiden〔 Marsh.
Today in every part of the world 〔he members
of亡he senior class have taken their sta〔ions of
SerVice. Their foots〔ePS Will not echo in Uni-
VerSi〔y ha11s. Åpart from classma〔eS and com-
Panions, they will be hungry for news of 〔heir
Alma Ma〔er.
The Bos〔On University Alumni Åssociation and
BOSTONIA exis=O make possible a con〔inu・
ing comec〔ion between you and your Å1ma
Ma〔er.
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細LEMUEL HERBERT MURLIN - FOUNDERS, DAY THEME
Shortly after I came to my present o範ce, the late Everett O・ Fisk so eamestly advocated a group photograph of the four President宙
Of Boston University that, fu皿Iing his suggestion’We aSSembled in fomer President Warren’s home and had a photograph taken.
It was a fact worthy of note than an institution as Iong established and as famous as Boston University should have had in a11 its
history only four presidents, and it was still more worthy of note that all four of them were sti11 1iving.
It was not a gI℃at While after that that the first one passed on into the Life Beyond. One year later the second one went to his
reward. Now, the third one has also gone.
My first Founders’Day address was on President Warren. My Founders, Day address last March was on President Huntington.
I am plaming to make my Founders’Day address next March on President Murlin.
Assuming that’aS in the past, Bo8fo毒a will carry the Founders, Day address’let me postpone my appraisal of my esteemedand
beloved predecessor until Founders’Day.
- DANIEI, L. MARSH.
BOSTON工A
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JosEPH RICHARD TAYLOR
T THE annual meeting of the Trustees of Boston
Universi七y in January, 1910, Dr. Wi11iam E.
Hun七ington announced that at the dose of the aca-
demic year in June he would relinquish his work as
President of the university. The trustees appoin七ed
a, COmmit七ee to consider the choice of a successor.
ELECTION冒0冒HE PRESIDENCY・ OF
Bos冒ON UN工VERSITY
In the fo11owlng year Lemuel H. Murlin was
elected President, Wi七h the understanding that he
WOuld begin his work a七the openlng Of the college
year, but tha七he would come to Boston after the
COmmenCemen七eXerCises at Baker University. He
reached Bos七on in Augus七, and his active work began
at once.
EARLY LIFE
Lemuel Herbert Murlin was bom in the viIlage of
Mendon, Mer6er Coun七y, Ohio, November 16, 1861.
His parents were Reverend Orlando Murlin and
Esther Hankins. His father was (PaS七Or Of the church
in the hamlet of Mendon, but his clerical duties there
Were but a segment of an exteIISive field of activity・
He was a member of the heroIC grOuP Of itinerant
Clergymen known in his denomination as “circuit
riders.’’ His “circuit’’embraced, in the spacious
VOCabulary of the day,当he country churches iri the
SurrOunding terri七ory.’’ How many churches, aSide
from the Mendon charge, made up the Reverend Mr.
Murlin’s circuit we are no=old・ bu吊he work w誓
Clearly a strong man’s job. The record of these heroIC
Circuit riders is full of soul-Stirring adventures, - long
drives through sunshine’Wind and rain, a queSt Of
food and shel十er wherever nigh七　overtook them.
Young Lemuel usually accompanied his fa七her on his
Iong ]OumeyS・ Bo七h fa七her and son had a fine voi9e・
and the semons of the evangelis七father were rem-
forced and pointed by the smglng Of the boy. No
WOnder tha七from their sharing of joys and hardships
SPrang an understanding love. The memory of those
early experiences never faded ; eVen in the cIosing days
Of Dr. Murlin’s life, While pa七ien七ly awai七ing relea9e
fro皿his su鯖ering, he was often heard singmg agam
e old hy皿ns which as a boy he had sung while
traveling wi七h his fa七her on the circui七.
Young Lemuel gradua七ed from the village school of
his natlVe Mendon. Eager to broaden his education,
he struggled to acquir  the necessary funds by teach-
mg m the neighboring schooIs. The皿eareS七educa-
tional insti七ution of advanced grade was Fort Wayne
College; here he comple七ed his prepara七ion for a
regular college course, meanWhile defraylng his cur-
r n七expenses by teaching, PreaChing, and conducting
the church choir in the college town.
In the sprlng Of 1887 Lemuel was twen七y-Six years
Old, an age When most college-bred men of the present
day have comple七ed their academic course and have
been out in the world for four years or more; but this
young man bf twenty-Six was still struggling resolutely
toYard his goal, Still unab]e to meet the expenses of a
unlVerSity ducation・ In this same year, 1887, Came,
unexpec七edly, the eagerly sought opportunity. The
Church at Knigh七sville, Indiana, WaS Without a pastor;
Lemuel and a personal friend, A. T・ Briggs, Were aP-
PO nted co-PaS七OrS. Briggs was, at the time, a Student
at D Pauw Univers . The salary comected with
the co-PaSt rShip gave Lemuel the cove七ed oppor-
tun ty t  enter DePa w University. Four years later
he gradua ed in the class of 1891, thirty years old, but
With a weal七h of pre-COllege experiences which gave
his academic tudies a value far richer than that
possible to the you ger classmates who, Without direct
COntaCt With the world, had passed a七once from the
igh school to th university.
Le皿uel Murlin was now, a=hirty’through college,
but his intellect al quest was still eager. He entered
the theo工ogical depar七ment of DePauw and graduated
O e year l ter. A university and a professional
degree. What next? For a year he taught in the
academy of his almα maきeγ; then came an appointment
七o the pastorate of the Me七hodist Episcopal church in
Vincennes’and a rapidly won position of impor七ance
in that city.
I七was during his pas七ora七e in Vincennes tha七he
married, Octobe  12, 1893, aもKings七on, N. Y., Miss
Ermina Fallass’Ph.D・, Professor of Modem Languages
P呼e T鳥γe8
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at Comell College, Iowa, Culminaもing a courtship be-
gun during college days. Mrs. Murlin had received
the degrees Master of Arts and Doc七or of Philosophy
from DePauw University. She had also spent two
years abroad in the study of modem languages a七
Paris and Berlin. In May, 1991, She was admi耽ed to
七he Bos七on University chapもer of Phi Beta Kappa.
THE CALL TO BAK圏R UNIVERSI冒Y
During the summer of 1894’While on a vacation ir
the east, he received word of his elec七ion to the presl-
dency of Baker University, Kansas. This inviもation
came as a comple七e surprise. Later he discovered tha七
七he record of two DePauw University graduates as
PreSidenもs of Baker Universi七y had been so dis〇
七inguished tha七the trustees of that insti七ution ex-
PreSSed their con五dence in DePauw by choosmg aS
Presiden七s七ill another graduate of tha七universi七y.
Presiden七-elect Murlin was but thirty-tWO yearS Old
at the time of his elec七ion; in fact he is said to have
been the younges七college or university presiden七in
this coun七ry at that time. As president of Baker
University he was confron七ed by almost insuperable
di憶culties due to the depressed economic conditions
Of the time in Kansas・ Wi七h indomitable energy he
brought abou七the payment of the university in重
debもedness, increased the endowment and doubled the
enrollment.
The many tributes to Dr. Murlin,s e鯖ciepey in his
WOrk at Baker Universi七y丘nd飢ting expressIOn in the
recent remark of a representative of that insもitu七ion
to the e鮮ec七that Presiden七Murlin had exercised a
grea七er in租uence in the educational developmen七of
the State of Kansas than any o七her educator in its
his七〇ry.
工n 1909, after fif七een years of unin七errup七ed work at
Baker the trusもees granted him a leave of absence for
One year. Accompanied by Mrs. Murlin he spent the
grea七er p竺七Of the time in Berlin, largely in s七udy, but
also servlng aS aC七ing pas七or of the American church
in that ci七y. Before re七ummg tO A皿erica he traveled
in Egyp七and Palestine.
THE CALL TO Bos冒ON UNIVERSITY
In 1910, at the expira七ion of his leave of absence, he
retumed to his.work a七Baker’but in the followlng
SPrmg he was mVi七ed to accep七the presidency of
Boston University. Af七er ma七ure deliberation and
consul七ation wi七h friends who were familiar with the
his七ory of the universi七y and the educational oppor-
七unities open to i七in Boston he decided to accep七the
o鮮er.
Twice in the previous history of Boston Universi七y
i七s administrators and friends had faced a crisis
Vitally a任ec七ing i七s future. The first of these anxIOuS
Periods had come wi七h the cIose of the epoch-making
adminis七ra七ion of i七s firs七president, William Fair五eld
Warren; the seco皿d a七the re七irement of Dr. William
Edwards Hun七ington. In each of these crises i七was
fully realized that with the choice of a new presiden七
WaS invoIved the possibili七y of a changed educational
POlicy, a mOre Or less radical depar七ure缶om the course
中arked out by its founders. When the trus七ees an-
nounced as President Warren,s successor Dr. Hunting〇
七on, the revered Dean of the College of Liberal Ar七s,
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d stinct relief and joyful acquleSCenCe Were VOiced by
those who had closely watched the critical appraisal
Of the several candida七es whose names and proposed
educa七iona  programs had bee皿presen七ed・ The ap-
POintment of Dr. Huntington mean七tha七Presiden七
Warren’s carefully fomula七ed and successfully tes七ed
POlicy would be con七inued・ When Dr. Huntington
retired and his successor had been chosen the same
ques七ions arose. The alumni of Bos七on Universi七y
eagerly aw i七ed he appearance of the president-elect
and the amouncem nt of his policy. The older mem-
bers of the College of Liberal Arts faculty well remem-
ber th mo丁nlng When Dr. Murlin appeared a七the
Chapel servICe and was in七roduced to the assembly・
He made a most favorable impression; COI.dial, alert,
VlgOrOuS, magne七ic, he won the audience by his tribu七e
七o the past of Boston University, his recognition of i七s
aims and ideals, a皿d his declaration of confidence in
i七s future. Again the alumni felt that Bos七on Uni輸
VerSity was safe in t e hands of a new presiden七. It
may b  here remark d parenthetically that la七er and
for a th rd ime the old questionlng arOSe Whe皿
Dr・ Murlin amounced his accep七ance of the presidency
Of his αlma m/aきeγ DePauw and his approaching with-
drawal from Boston University. Again a wise choice
WaS made by the trus七ees. In President Marsh, a
graduate of our School of TheoIogy, a man We11 ac-
quainted with the history and traditions of the institu〇
七ion・ th  trus七ees selected a president in thorough
SymPa,thy wi七h the fa,r葛Seemg POlicy of its firs七presi-
den七, a POlicy wh ch has been successfully tes七ed by
七he critical exper ence of sixty-five years.
THE MuNICIPAL UNIVERSI冒Y
Before accepting the election to Bos七on University
Dr. Murlin spenもconsiderable time looking over the)
ground nd es七imating the prospects of success in his
PrOPOSed new work. A graduate of DePauw Uni-
VerSity located in a westem tow里the fomer presiden七
Of ano七her universi七y likewise sl七uated in a rural com-
muni七y, it is not s七range tha七a change to a grea七
insti七ution on the eastem seaboard seemed momen_
七ous. He minutely studied the field. As he visited
七he scat七ered buildings of the university and no七ed
even l te in the venmg the throngs of students/
at七end g the courses’there grew upon him the slg-
nificance of this never-ending stream of young me皿
nd wom n,且ocking to the classrooms of the institu二
七ion bo which he had been called・ A M●u毒o定paZ
U毒o γ8切. He had divined the grea七ness of his,
OPPOrtunity.
As his inaugural address on October twentieth, 1911,,
he took as his theme rhe拘定のeγ$海and the O鴫. In
thi remarkable a ademic utterance he made i七clear
七hat by a municip l university he did no七mean a city重
Or Sta七e-SuPPOrted ins七i七ution, Or One Subjec七　toI
POli七ical con七rol; he had in mind a university which
Should place all its resources a七the servICe Of the ci七y,
Should iden七ify i七self wi七h the life of the communi七y,
叩d throw iもself umeservedly in七o the work of bet七er-
mg Civic and moral condi七ions.
The add ess met instan七aneous and favorable re_
SPOnSe from the Bo to  press・ Many edi七orials com置
n!ended its spirit and predicted for the universi七y a
VlgOrOuS development in the direction indica七ed by
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七he president-elect・ Several years la七er’SPeaking. of
Presiden七Murlin,s inaugural address’the magazlne
Ame7.宅oαn Eduoa寂m for June, 1920, Said : “He has out_
lined a broad and cons七ructive program for the uni-
VerSi七y’and with clear vision, rare eXeCu七ive abi]ity,
COuPled with a splendid idealism, he is successfully
Carrymg l七Out and bringmg things to pass.,, When,
七hirteen years after his inaugura七ion, Harvard Uni-
VerSl七y gran七ed Presiden七Murlin the honorary degree
Of Doctor of Laws’Presiden七Lowell in conferrlng the
honor referred to him as “President of Bos七on Uni_
VerSity・ With the wisdom to perceive the service that
COuld be rendered by a uniYerSity in a large ci七y, and
the capaciもy to make his vleW true.・・
THE GROW冒H OF BosTON UNIVERSITY
Such was the ini七ial ma皿ifes七o. What were the
final results? When Dr. Mur工in began his work in
1911 the en丁o11men七of the university was l,347. In
the academlC year ending June 1924 i七was lO,515;
in addition to the s七udents thus listed in the yearbook
more than g,000 men and women were a七that time
七aking advantage of the extra-mural oppor七unities
O鮮ered by the unlVerSity.
In 1911 the amual income was釣oo,000; in 1923-24
it was $l,294,276.
In 1911 there were five departments: Graduate
School’College of Liberal Arts’SchooI of TheoIogy,
SchooI of Law and SchooI of Medicine. During
Presiden七Murlin,s administration six scho。Is and
COlleges were added: The College of Business Ad葛
ministra七ion (1913); The Summer Session (1915);
The SchooI of Education (1918); The Schoo量of Reli_
gious and Social Work (1918) ; The College of Practical
Arts and Letters (1919); The Art Depar七ment of the
SchooI of Educaもion (1919).
THE KEYNOTE OF FouR ADMINIS冒RATIONS
If we were to a七temp=o characterize in a word the
Ou七Standing achievemen七s of the four acもive presidents
Of Boston University we should express it somewha七
as follows: Warren’OrgaPization; Hun七ington, COn-
SerVation; Murlin’eXPanS10n; Marsh, CO-Ordination.
It is no=he purpose of this article to speak at leng七h
Of the g平at work of Dr・ Warren, the first president,
与n plannlng for all time an ins七i七u七ion which, at its
mCePtion’WaS unlque in many of its fea七ures; Of Dr.
Huntingもo皿, Who, at a Critical time’Wisely and sanely
guided the growlng mSti七ution and saw the transfer
Of the Co11ege of Liberal Arts from its ou七grown site
On Beacon Hill to its present commanding loca七ion;
Of Presiden七Marsh’s administration the fu七ure his_
七orian is likely to emphasize the vitally lmPOrtan七
WOI.k which he is now doing m Welding more com-
Pletely mtO a homogeneous uni=he twelve widely
SCat七ered departments of the institu七ion. His visi叩
embraces a collective home for the universi七y m
Stately buildings on the banks of the Charles, Within
the city limits. Wi七h the retum of business prosperity
his high hopes of realization seem warranted.
THE RESIGNATION OF PRESIDENT MuRLIN
At a meeting of the trustees on Monday, Sept.鰯,
1924, a release from his duties as president of Boston
Universi七y was granted to Dr. Murlin at his request,
that he migh七accep七the offer of the presidency of his
αlmα mader, DePauw University’tendered to him by
七he trus七ees of that ins七i七u七ion on September 6. His
release was made e鮮ective at his convenience.
The call to DePauw occasioned the grea七est conflic七
Of mind and heart which Dr. and Mrs. Murlin had
ever expeI.ienced. On the one hand was the call of his
almα 772’αte7., a Call which he often said was equlValen七
to la rOyal command. A七DePauw there were awaiも_
mg a SOlution many problems of administra七ion which
required wide experlenCe and tac七in handling; nO
available candidate for the presidency of DePauw
yas comparable wi七h Dr・ Murlin in executive abili七y,
m Wide educational experience, and in familiarity
With the history of tha七i皿s七itu七ion. On the 。七her
hand his work a七Bos七on University was of absorbing
interest; the influence a d pres七ige of the insti七u七ion
Were S eadily expanding. Bu七he was forced to
realize tha七his s七renuous work was beginnmg tO
OVeI.七aX h s strength, tha七the change from the ad-
ministration of a great universi七y of many departments
七o an equally promlSmg but more concen七ra七ed ins七i_
tu七ion migh七lighもen somewha七the physical strain and
thus add to h s years of prospective usefulness. Af七er
long and careful consideration he decided to accept
th  call of his c'lm?7}aきeγ・
The tem of servICe Of Dr. Murlin as president of
Boston′ universi七y o鯖c ally ended January l, 1925.
On tha七day the duties of the presidency weJ.e taken
OVer by Ac七ing-PreSiden七Bishop Wi11iam E. Ander-
On・ At a mee七ing of the trustees on December 30,
925’Dr・ Daniel L・ Marsh of Pittsburg, Pem., vyaS
elected presiden七of the universi七y’thus relievmg
Bishop Anderson who ad e鯖ciently served in the
interim.
THE PRESIDENCY OF DEPAUW UNIVERSI冒Y
Dr. Murl began his duties at DePauw University
a=he beginnmg Of the year 19e5. Three years later
he f lt tha=he w rk which he had hoped would prove
less exhausting was still taking its toll and showing its
effects in a steady decrease of physical s七rength. He
therefore asked in 1928 for a retired rela七ion to
DePauw and was gran七ed his reques七.
During t e three and one-half years of his ad-
min s七ration at DePauw’aS reliably reported by one
Who was in  position to know the facts,負many
neede  chang s which required grea七wisdom and
dipIomacy were e鮮ected, all of which have become the
Settled policy of the insti七ution.,,
HIS LATER LIFE
Soon after his reslgnation from DePauw he re-
Ceived an invitation to resume the pas七orate of the
American Church in Berlin which he had糾ed years
bef re, While on leaYe Of absence from Baker Uni-
VerSity. Conditions m that church had now greatly
alt red s  r sult of the World War; the constituency
had changed; Very few of the members of Dr. Murlin,s
PreVious congregation were s七il=iving in Berlin.
After a winter of arduous work in which Mrs. Murlin
joined it was fel=hat the condition of Dr. Murlin,s
(0拐duded o綿Page T鵬卯吻)
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DEAN MELVIN MAYNARD JOHNSON
DEAN MELVIN M. JoHNSON
Melvin Maynard Johnson, the new Dean of Boston
University SchooI of Law, WaS bom in Waltham,
Massachusetts, On May ll, 187l・ He graduated from
Tuf七s College wi七h the degrees of Ph.B. and A.B.
in 1892 and from Bos七on Universi七y SchooI of Law in
1895 with the degree of LL.B. magm Cum Zaude. His
father was the late Byron B. Johnson who was
graduated from Bos七on University SchooI of Law in
1873 and was a distinguished member of the Massa-
chusetts Bar.
Since then he has been e皿gaged in the active practice
Of law in Boston. For the first seven years he prac-
ticed with his father under the firm name of Johnson
& Johnson. From 1903 to 1907 he was aJnember of
七he firm of Rogers, North & Johnson, SlnCe Which
time he has been the senior member of the firm of
Johnso皿& North. He early achieved i血temational
reputation in his successful defense of the LeBlanc-
GIover murder case, One Of the Massachusetts “causes
Celebres’’of recen七years. His trial brief in that case
has been frequently referred to as a model and showed
an exhaustive sもudy of all of the questions invoIved
in the case bo七h of fac七and of law.
Since 1918 he has been connected wi七h the Law
School, firs七as lecturer and now for many years as a
PrOfessor. He is a member of the bar not only of the
Massachuset七s cour七s but also of the Uni七ed Stat6s
Supreme Cour七and of the Federal Courts for the
distric七s of Maine, Vermon七, Massachusetts, Con-
nec七icut and Maryland, and also of the Court of
Appeals of the District of Columbia.
He was one of the organiza七ion members of the
Amerきcan Law Insti七ute and is also a member of the
AmerlCan Bar Association, Massachusetts Bar Asso-
Ciation, and the Boston Bar Association. His college
and law school fratemities were The七a Delta Chi,
Phi Beta Kappa, and Phi Delta Phi.
Dean Johnson has been very active in Freemasonry,
SerVmg aS Grand Master of Masons in Massachusetts
from 1913 to 1916 and since 1933 has been Soverelgn
Grand Commander of the Supreme Council, Thirty-
third Degree, for the Northem Masonic Jurisdiction
of the United S七a七es.
He is the author of several books and numerous
magazine a′rticles, but is perhaps best known generally
as a  eloquen七, humorous, PerSuaSive and leamed
Public speaker. He is a member of the Algonquln
Club and the Bos七on Ci七y CIub and is a director and
tru tee of qui七e a number of business and eleemosy-
nary institutions.
- HoMER ALBERS,
Deαn E仰eγ窃u$
REUNION OF CLASS OF 1905,
SCHOOL OF LAW
The Class of 1905 Boston University Law Schoo看
Celebrated their 30th Anniversary by gomg tO Prov-
incetown on June g2nd, 1935 and retummg June
23rd・ traVelling on the Provincetown boa七and making
their headquarters a=he Gi鯖ord House.
The same trip was made ten years ago when they
Celebrated their eo七h Amiversary
They had as their guest Judge Robert Welsh, Of
Provincetown, Justice of the Second District Court
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Of Bamstable, SOn Of the late Judge Wa看ter Welsh,
who was a member of their Class.
In addition to these five year celebrations the Class
holds amual reunions and banque七s in Boston in
Janu of each year.
The o龍cers are: Clarence L. Newton, President;
Everet七S. Emery, Vice-PreSident; Ward F. Porter,
Treasurer; and William L. Pullen・ Secretary:
The followmg Were PreSent at the ProvlnCetOWn
eunion : Everett S. Emery, John Louis Sheehan, Ward
F. Porter, William F・ Mackeman, Philip P. Coveney,
John Burke, John J. Butler and William L. Pullen.
DEAN JESSE BUTTR工CK DAV工S
DEAN JESSE B. DAVIS
To THE ScHOOL OF EDUCATIO尋¥ ALUMNI:
The 4lum壷qf Bo坤m U読t’eγ訪g SohooZ Qf
Educaめn haのe alu,aひ8 bee呪a mo8れmporまa州的0勅
諭弓he gγO硯h md 6uOOe88 qf the Sohool.鮎Om脇e
ma7物Ze妨γ8砂hわh J haoe訪eadひreceわed from ouγ
gγaduaわ8 1 am a$8uγed qf脇e訪con′訪壷ued訪eγe8ま
のnd鋤ppO舟　The胸O Dean “毒he8わG#pγe8$ h定8
appreoiaめ筋可搬$ 00勅諭ued夢oひa助.
- JESS圏B. DAVIS.
Dr. Jesse B. Davis was bom in Chicago bu七spent
his boyhood in northem New York. He prepared for
COllege a=he De七roit Central High School and was
graduated from Colgate Universi七y in 1895. He re-
Ceived his degree of M.A. from the University of
Michigan in 1916 and was later glVen the honorary
degree of Lit七・D. by Colgate University.
He began his teaching career in his home ci七y,
Detroit, aS an instruc七or in his七ory, becommg head of
tha七department and assistant prmCipal in charge of
七he eleven七h grade. In 1907 he was ca11ed to the
PrmCIPalship of the high school a七Grand Rapids,
Michigan・ Under his administra七ion this high school
†一eCaIPe OutS七anding in the Middle West for i七s pro-
gressIVe Organization. He promoted the organiza七ion
Of the first junior high school in the staもe. In 1914 he
Organized the firs七junior college in that s七a七e and was
its presiden七for six years.
I七was in Grand Rapids’lthaもDr. Davis became
known nationally as a high school administrator. He
WaS aPPOin七ed a member of the Commission on the
Reorganiza七ion of Secondary Education by the Na-
1t tional Education Association. It was七his Commiss幸)n
普that produced a number of progressive bulle七ins, m-
Cluding買Cardinal Principles of Secondary Educa場
もion.’’ He was also instru皿ental in promo七ing the
National Secondary SchooI Principals Associa七ion and
became its presiden七・ A七the presen吊ime he repre-
Sen七S the New Hngland Association of Colleges and
Secondary SchooIs on a cQmmis′sion working out a
Plan for the evaluation of secondary schooIs through-
out七he coun七ry.　　　　晋十を
While in Grand Rapids Dr∴Davis developed the
firs七program of educational and “号ocational guidance
i町a Public school ;yste即しJirHe was one of the pIO〇
十mOterS Of the National Voca七ibnal Guidance Assocla_
‘tion and its first secre七ary. His book, “Vocational
and Moral Guidance’’, WaS the first contribution to
this field, and i七has been extensively used in the
SChooIs of the coun七ry. A七the national conventions
Of this association、 he is called “the father of the
guidance movemen七.’, ′
From Grand Rapids Dr. Davis w誓Called to Con-
necticu=o become the State SupervISOr Of Secondary
Education・ During his four years in this o缶ce he
gave mos七of his time to the improvement of the
Small rural high schooIs. Part of his time was glVen
to teaching in the Graduate SchooI of Education at
Yale.
As a lec七urer Dr・ Davis has taught at Columbia,
Universi七y of Minnesota and for eight years at Har-
Vard Gradua七e SchooI of Education. He has lectured
upon secondary education and guidance in nearly
every state in the Union.
n 1924　he was invited to come to the Bos七on
Uhiversity SchooI of Education. He has glVen gener-
OuSly of his time to University commi七tee work and
has lived in friendliesもcontacts with the faculty and
Wi七h the s七udents of the SchooI of Education. Eve富y-
O早e anticipa七es for him an adminis七ration tha七will
glVe him added di ti ction and the School increased
PreStige.
- AR冒HUR H. WI|,DE,
Dea州E脇eγiきu$
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DANIEL THEODORE O’CONNELL
LL.B. ’08; LL.M. ’10; LL.D. ’13; LL.D. (Hon.) ’34
AssocIA冒E Jus冒ICE SupERIOR CouRT
OF MASSACHUSET冒S
It is rare that a law student, before he deems his
PrOfessional preparation co聖Plete, eamS maS七er,s
and doc七or’s degrees i皿laws m addi七ion to his bache-
1or,s degree and his admission to the Bar. Butleammg
alone does no七make a judge. There mus七be charac-
ter, rlPened experience and well-POised judgment as
Well. If he is to hold his old friends and make new
The Artist: F. John Hilliard, Who painted the portrait of Judge
O’Comell, is bo七h a painter and an etcher. He was bom in Vemon七
and studied under Eric Pape, Richard Andrew and Scott Clifton
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OneS, Wi七hou七compromise or equlVOCation, there must
be also in good measu e courage, SymPa七hy and tolera〇
七ion. All f these elements combine to glVe uS Pride
皿this alumnus I七is  satisfaction to his host of
friends, Old and new, tha七in this portrai七the ar七is七
has caughもan give皿enduring expression to the spiri七
tha七has eared this friend to us all.
Carbee, He lives in Belmont but has a studio in the Fenway Studios,
30 Ipswich Street, Boston. He is a member of the Boston Art Club
and of the Copley Society. He is also a member of the art committee
of the Ar七Club.
FROM ONE ALUMNUS TO ANOTHER
RoBERT E. HusE
Pγe8ide鵬Q位he Bo8わ州U?諭eγ8砂4Zum毒A$$00iα訪o7乙
Every alumnus of Boston University is in七eres七ed in
the meanlng Of the University to and for him, Peγ場
80nauひ・ Whatever our interes七s in advanced education
誓.SuCh, Whatever the devotion of our lawyers to
]urlSPrudence, Of our business adminis七ra七ion gradu葛
ates to the social sciences of economics and adminis〇
七ration, Of our theoIogy graduates to the church, We
all developed in co11ege or gradua七e school a personal
relationship to the ins七i七ution. Whether a七this da七e
We reCall the coIor and force o拒his associa七ion strongly,
dimly, Or nO七at a11, it was there and it can be renewed.
It is to our personal in七eres七to foster the widespread
renewal of this personal relationship with the uni-
VerSity on the par七of the grea七est possible number of
Our former students everywhere. We do not have to
look far for concrete examples of the fac七tha七a uni-
VerSity is know皿fully as much by its alumni as by i七s
facul七y, its buildings, Or its foo七ba11 team.
Hence i七is persona11y desirable to every one of us
tha七the alumni of Bos七on University should be to the
grea七est possible degree the construe七ive, unifying,
PerVaSive force which we are甲pable of being・ To an
extent lit七le suspec七ed, Our unlVerSity is judged by us,
and we in tum are judged by our universi七y. It be-
hooves us as alumni to so associate ourselves wi七h the
COnStruC七ive work of the universl七y that we may cpn-
tribute as much as possible to a high public appralSa]
Of Bos七on Universi七y’s meri七s no less than to a
SymPathetic unders七anding, in those quarもers where
i七will do the mos七good, Of her problems.
It is my observa七ion tha七Boston University’s meri七s
are known in much too limited a circle. Her loyal
friends for decades have told eaoh oきheγ Of her noble
血otives and high accomplishmen七s, but they have
toldわof〆o o脇er8. Mu七ual admiration is not enough.
The great outside world musもbe made aware of the
fact - for fact it is - that Boston Univers‘ity’s con-
tribution to the public welfare has been tremendous,
皿eri七ing far greater recognition than it has ever re-
ceived.
To Bos七on University’s broad problem of public
reIations her 60,000 alumni can make the peculiar
COntribution of their personal and dynamic suppor七.
And as we make progress in winnmg for this great in置
stitu七ion the general understanding, SuPPOrt, and ap-
PrOVal which it so needs and merits, We Shall by the
Same degree increase our own s七ature and usefulness.
It is, tO rePeat, PerSOnally importan七to each alumnus
Of Boston University tha七we should throw ourselves
StrOngly into the task of building a grea七er and more
jusもly recognized universi七y.
The de七ailed methods by which we as alumni may
approach and make pr9greSS Wi七h this task are many.
I七is easy and inexpensIVe for us all to speak well and
tirelessly on the co皿structive side, tO WOrk constan七ly
to訪Oadenタもhe circle of those who know and think
favorably of Boston Universi七y, and to associate our-
Selves as a cohesive and potent force for building
Public appreciation of the great insti七ution of whose
good will we have the unlque distinction of being both
CuStOdians and residuary legatees.
Through organized association together we alumni
RoBERT E. HusE, President,
CoI量ege of Business A dministration
RoBERT E. HusE, B.B.A. ’Q8, is Director of Adver-
tising and Publici七y for the New England Council. As
an undergradua七e he was first student editor of the
Boston University Ne復)8. From 1924 to 19碧8 he was
Direc七or of Publicity for Boston University. Mr.
Huse is part-time ins七ructor in Economics at the
College of Bu iness Administration. His o償ce is at
103e Statler Building, Bos七on, and he lives a七19
Avon Place, Cambridge.
Of Bos七on Universi七y may best mee七the challeng? Of
this opportunity. A s七rong general alumni organlZa-
tion, but七ressed by the loyal support of departmental
groups, is the machinery a七hand for the task. We
mus七use it・ and leam to make it ever moTe e任ective:
The member hip of the Boston Universlty Alumnl
As ociation should be at least double wha七it is at
PreSen七・ Every member of a departmental alunIni
group should hold membership in the gen9ral as?cla〇
七ion’aS Well. We must and can become lnCreaSmgly
that cohesive and potent force for advancmg the wel-
fare and impr vmg the public understanding of Boston
University.
It is to the personal interest of us all to build Boston
Universi七y. We must ake it a personal matter.
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NEW OFF工CERS OF THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
ERIC A. ANDERSEN, Vice-PreSident,
School of Education
ERIC A. ANDERSEN, M.Ed. ’謁,
Deputy Superintendent of SchooIs
in Providence, Rhode Island, has
been a member of the Advisory
Council of the SchooI of Education
Since his appointmen七by Dr. Marsh
in 1931. He is a pas七presiden七of
Phi Delta Kappa fra七emi七y, and
the immediate past president of the
Alumni Association of the SchooI
Of Education. As Deputy Super-
intendent, Mr. Andersen has charge
Of the extensive school building
PrOgram and administers the de-
PartmentS Of health and physical
educa七ion; manual arts, Which in-
Cludes vocational education, art,
industrial arts, and home econom-
ics; and buildings and grounds. Mr.
Andersen lives at 160 Broad Street,
Providence.
MARY E. JoHNSON, B.S.S. ’豹,
has been connec七ed wi七h brokerage
and丘nancial firms since graduation
from the University. At presen七
She is secretary of the Boston O臆ce
Of the S七andard Sta七istics Conr
Pany’Ihc. Miss Johnson is presl-
den七of her class and class agent for
the Alumni Fund, and has served
On important commit七ees for the
Alumni Association. She lives a七
181 Davis Avenue, Brookline.
WiLSON F. PHILLIPS, M.D. ,98,
Since graduation from the SchooI
Of Medicine, has been practicing
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WILSON F. PHILLIPS, Vice置PreSident,
SchooI of Medicine
medicine in Dorches七er and has
b en connec七ed wi七h the Massa_
Chuse七ts Memorial Hospi七als. For
the past twe皿ty-tWO yearS, Dr.
Phi11ips h s been on the “house
SerVice’’of the Hospi七als, firs七as
a sociate visiting physician, 1ater as
Visi七 ng physician, and in 1915 as
Phy cian. Since 1914 he has been
Assis an七Professor of Medicine at
th  SchooI of Medicine. Dr. Phil_
賞ips lives at 138 Norfo賞k Street,
D orches七er.
MARY E. JoHNSON, Recording Secretary,
Practi al Arts and Letters
JAMES T. GEARON, Director
Schoo量of Education
JAM巴S T. GEARON, B.S.読Ed.
’Q6, M・Ed・ ,28, is prmCIPal of the
Fair五eld Whitney School in Everett
and Direc七or of the Evere七もTrade
and Con七inuation SchooIs.
Mr. Gearon is also: Presiden七of
the Schoo工　of Education Alumni
Assoc a七ion, Pas七President of the
Vocation l Education Socie七y of
Boston, Past President of the
Massachusetts Vocational Associa_
tion, Pas七　President of AIpha
Lambda Chap七er of Phi Delta
Kappa - Honorary Educational
Fra七emity, Past President of the
Everett Princlpa,ls’ Associationク
Trustee of the Shute Memorial
Library, Everett, Secretary of the
Handel & Haydn Socieもy,-Oldes七
and mos七disti皿guished choral or-
ganization in the country, Member
of the Massachusetts Schoolmas_
ters’ Club and Member of the
Boston City Club. He resides at
碧0 Summer Street, Everett.
S冒A聖EY W・ PARKER, B・B・A・
’Q4, SlnCe graduation from the
College of Business Administration,
has been empIoyed by the New
England Telephone and Telegraph
Company. He is a member of the
Organiza,もion Committee of the
College of Business Administra七ion
Graduate Club, and was chairman
of the Tenth Reunion Commi七tee.
of his class. Mr. Parker lives a七
15 Furber Lane, Newton Centre,
and has an o鯖ce at g45　State
S r et, Boston.
STANLEY W. PARKER, Director
College of Business A dministration
LouISE M. ALCOTT, B.S.諒
P.A.L. ’81, entered the o伍ce of the
Division of Public Libraries of the
Sta七e Department of Education
upon her graduation from Bos七on
University, a皿d is now Assis七ant, iて1
Charge of the Lending Library. She
is a member of the Massachuset七s
Library Club and of the Special
LibrarleS Association. In 1932
Miss AIcotもwas class agent for the
Alumni Fund. She lives at　64
Lincoln Street, Watertown.
LouISE M. ALCO叩, Director
Co11ege of Practical Arts and Letters
SAMUEL A. W. PECK, DiI.eCtOr
Co11ege of Music
SAMUEL A. W. PECK, A.B. ,28,
A・M・ ’84, Since gradua七ion fI.Om the
University has been Director of
Public Scho I Music a七Reading.
He is also conductor of the Reading
Civic Symphony Orches七ra, Presi-
dent of the R ading Teachers,
Club, Execu七ive Secretary of the
New England Music Festival Asso-
Cia七ion, and is a租Iia七ed with many
Other musical organizations. Mr.
Peck lives at 27 Pratt Street, Read-
mg’and has an o鯖ce a七the Reading
High School.
SAMUEL N. VosE, M.D. ’18, af七er
SerVice in the Medical Corps of the
Uni七ed Sta七es Army in 1918, in-
七emed a七the Massachusetts Home_
OPa七hic Hospital, nOW the Massa-
Chuset七s Memorial Hospi七als. He
has been in prac七ice in Bos七on since
1920’SPeCializing in UroIogy. At
PreSent Dr. Vose is Surgeon in the
Geni七o-Urinary Depar七ment a七the
Massachusetもs Memorial Hospi七als
and assistant professor of Geni七o-
Urinary Surgery a七the Boston Uni-
VerSity SchooI of Medicine. He is
a member of many medical societies
including the American Co11ege of
Surgeons. Dr. Vose resides at 41
Hamlin Road, Newton Centre, and
has an o鯖ce at 15 Bay S七ate Road,
Boston.
EDMUND R. DEWING, LL.B. ’」7,
Since graduation from the School
EDMUND R. DEWING, Director
Sch○○工of長aw
Of Law, has been ac七ively engaged
in the prac七ice of law, SPeCializing
in tr al work・ In 19碧7 he was ap-
POlnted Assistan七　Dis七ric七　Attor_
ney of the Sou七heastem District,
COmPrlSlng the Coun七ies of Norfolk
a d Plymou七h  In 1933 he was
appomted District Attomey of the
Same District and was re-elected in
1934・ Mr. Dewing’s home ad-
dress is 200 Grove Street, Wellesley,
and his o鯖ce is a七49 Federal Stree七,
Boston.
SAMUEL N. VosE, DiI.eCtOr
SchooI of Medicine
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MAURICE L. BuLLOCK, Direc七or
SchooI of TheoIogy
MAURICE L. BuLLOCK, S.T.血4.
’27, has been a member of the New
England Conference of the Method-
ist Episcopal Church for eigh七e叩
years. He has heId pastora七es m
Lym, Newton, Medford and Au-
bumdale, and is at present pas七or
Of the First Me七hodis七Episcopal
Church in Dorchester.
ERNEST W. KuEBLER, B.R.E.
’26, 4.M. ’e9, Since graduation
from the Universi七y, has been?n-
necもed wiもh religious edueatlOn.
ERNEST W. KuEBLER, Director
SchooI of ReIigious and Social Work
From 1927 to 1930, Mr. Kuebler
SerVed as Rxecutive Secretary of
七he Harrisburg Council of Religious
Education of Pemsylvania. In
1930　he wa a student at Yale
University. He moved to Massa-
chuse七七s in 1932 to be Direc七or of
Religiou  Educa七ion of the Cen七ral
Congrega七ional Church’Newto午
Vi11e. At presen七, Mr. Kuebler lS
SeCretary Of the depar七ment of
Religious Education of the Ameri-
can Unitarian Association.　He
lives in New七onviHe.
RAYMOND E. SHEPHERD, Director
Graduate SchooI
RAY“MOND E. SHEPHERD, Since、
r celVmg his A.M. degI.ee from
Bos七on Univer iもy in 1925, has
been promo七ed to the position of
Mas七er of the Southern Junior
High Schoo=n Somerville. Mr.
Shepherd is a member of many edu-
Cational rganiza正ons and is a
Charter member of AIpha Lambda
Chap七er of Phi Delta Kappa in
Boston Universl七y. He lives a七75
C o工idge Road, Arlington.
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS
CLASS OF 1900 REUNION
ED工TOB’s N〇円E:-
We regret tha吊he followmg rePOrt WaS Omit七ed by mis七ake from the
Thirty一見ve members apd friends of the Class of
1900 ga七hered for a reunlOn luncheon at the Wayside
工nn in Sou七h Sudbury on Sa七urday, June 8th. The
Chamlng Setもing may accoun七in par七for the un堅ually
deligh七ful splrl七Which chara,C七erized the occasIOn, for
i七was the geneI.al sen七iment tha七the class had never
had so successful a reunion. U皿usual dis七inction was
glVen by the prese皿ce of two members, Sarah Peckover
Beeley and Amie Cames Webster, Who had crossed
七he continen七for the reunion.
A roll ca11 brough七ou七the high spo七s in the lives of
the members since college days and proved the丘ne
Character of service the class has performed. The
mos七　effec七ive note was struck by Viola Russell
Robinson when she recalled how much college men
and women of our generation had received which we
COuld carry over to the younger generation in these
d脆cult days. The roll call discIosed medicine, law,
Church, and education as the chief vocations chosen by
the members themselves or the husbands of those who
had married.
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Members of the class presen七were:
Ama Durkin Bamerman (Eas七Bridgewa七er) ; Sarah
Peckover Beeley (Al七adena, Califomia); Clara M.
Buswell (Wa工tham Schoo工for Girls) ; Professor Harry
B. Center (B.U.C.B.A.); Mimie S. Chapin (Sta七e
House, Boston) ; Alice Wood萌ne Coi七(John Hancock
Insurance Co., Boston) ; Helen L. Follansbee (Somer-
Ville High School) ; James M. Gage (Babson Ins七ituもe) ;
Deme七ria Simmo皿s George (B.U.C.L.A.); Professor
Grace W. Heartz (Teaehers College of the Ci七y of
Bos七on) ; Edi七h Evere七t Hewins (Waban); Lillian J.
Hopkins (New Bedford High School) ; Josephine Clark
Kauler (Brews七er); Laura S. Leavitt (Ayer High
School); Dean Everett W. Lord (B.U.C.B.A.); Ethe]
Fisher Parsons (Whi七e Plains, New York); Carolyn
Searles Robbins (Springfield) ; Edna Proc七or Roberts
(Boston) ; Viola Russell Robinson (West Bridgewaもer) ;
Annie B. Rustan (Malden High School); Grace A.
Turking七on (Gim & Co., Boston) ; Headmaster Alice
M. Twigg (Dorchester High School for Girls); Dr.
Henry I. Twiss (Framingham) ; Grace B. Uhl (Boston) ;
Annie CameS Webster (Long Beach, Califomia);
Estelle Cobb Wheeler (Gloucester) ; and Nell HendeI.-
SOn Wilso皿(Maynard).
A七the All University Sunse七Supper, 18.91% of the
liv ng gradua七es of th  class were in at七endance.
- GRACE WEBSTER HEARTZ,
S e竹e庇げひ
BOSTON UN工VERSITY 1935 SUMMER SESSION
ATLEE L. PERCY
The twenty-first annual University Summer Session
opened on Monday, July l, and continued through
Saturday, August lO.
The University buildings in the immediate vicini七y
Of Copley Square were used to house the Summer
Session. Classes were held in the buildings of the
College of Liberal Arts, the College of Business Ad-
ministration, the SchooI of Hducation, and the College
of Music, With headquarters in the College of Liberal
Arts building as usual. 219 courses甲ere o任ered by a
staff of 131 instructors from the varlOuS facul七ies of
the University assis七ed by a few visiting ins七ructors.
All of the Departmen七s of the Universi七y were repre-
sented on the faculty except the SchooI of Medicine.
Prominen七among the visi七ing instructors was Dr.
Roland D. Hussey, Assis七an七Professor of History m
the Universi七y of Califomia at Los Angeles. Dr.
Hussey lS an alumnus of Bosもon Universiもy College of
Liberal Arts of the class of 1923. While in attendance
at the University he was an Augus七us Howe Buck
scholar. Dr. Hussey gave courses in American His七ory
in the absence of Professor Rober七E. Moody. Dr.
Charles H. Pat七erson, Professor of Philosophy in the
University of Nebraska, gaVe COurSeS in the Depart-
ment of Philosophy in the place of Dr. Edgar S.
Brightman’Who for the firs七time m feVeral years did
叩t o紐er courses in the Summer Sess10n. Other visi七〇
mg instruc七ors were Paul L・ Salsgiver’SupervISOr Of
Practice Teaching, Indiana State Teachers College;
Irving Cheye七七e, Instructor in Ins七rumental Music,
Teachers College, Columbia University; Grace L.
Eyrick, Instructor in Commercial Branches, Boston
Public SchooIs; Edwin W. Hadley, Professor of Law
at Northeas七em Universi七y; Lloyd H. Jacobs, Head
of Commercial Department, Morristown (N. J.) High
School; Tyler Kepner, Director of Social Studies,
Brookline Public SchooIs; Wal七er H. Mechler, Lec-
七urer in Commercial Educa七ion, Hunter College;
Marion E. Remon, Direc七or of Elementary Education,
Melrose Public SchooIs, and Mildred B. S七one, In-
structor in Mathematics in Salem State Teachers
Co11ege.
The Summer Session program included courses deal-
ing wi七h mapy of the current and contemporary social
and economlC PrOblems with which adults of today are
confronted. New courses were o鮮ered dealing wi七h
Vocation Guidance, Interpre七ation of Business and
Financial Condi七ions, World Economic Condi七ions,
Labor Problems, Economics and Finances, Physical
Education, and Social Philosophy. Courses in the
五eld of Radio Production and Radio Writing were
offered for the firs七time. The professional courses for
teachers and educa七ional administrators were un-
usually comple七e. Over fifty courses were o鮮ered in
七he field of education me七hods including the followmg
groups : Adminis七ration, Elementary Education, Sec-
ondary Education and Guidance, PsychoIogy and
Methods, Social Philosophy, and Social Studies, Com-
mercial Edueation, Physical Education, and Religious
Education. A s七rong program of ten courses was
o鮮ered by the facul七y of the Law SchooI which proved
Very POPular.
The attendance figures showed an increase of four-
七een per cent over those of the 1934 Summer Session・
The total regis七ration was l193 this year as compared
wi七h lO46 in 1934. Students came frqul all parts of
the United States and several forelgn COu皿tries.
Thirty-One StateS and nine forelgn COuntries were
represen七ed・ The State of Massachusetts provided
the largest number of students, 184 towns and ci七ies
in the sta七e being represented in the student body.
The arges七increases in S七udent enrollmen七were in
the fields of Law, Music, and Education, in the order
named.
Sta七istics re a七ive to the types of employment pur-
sued by the Summer Session students indica七ed a wide
variance, 73 d距eren七occupations being listed. This
indicates that Boston Universi七y Summer Session
o任ers courses of in七eres  to those in prac七ically every
type of empIoyment as well as o任ering valuable
assistance to those seeking advanced study.
The special Ac七ivities Program was one of the most
pop lar so far spo皿sored by the commit七ee in charge;
composed of Miss Eleanor Mosely, Chaiman, and
Direc七or of Publici七y; Dr. John Hamon, Direc七or of
A七hletics; Miss Grace Eyrick, Instructor in Com-
mercial Education; and A七lee L. Percy, Director of the
Summer Session. Among the interestmg and ins七ruc-
tive trips taken during the Session weI.e the followmg:
Bos七on P lice Headquarters, Bos七on Ar七Museum, An
Hour,s Walk on Beacon Hill, Boston Harbor Cruise,
Chinatown, Natural History Tour and Field Trip
(ComIuded on Page T㈲e7旬-0γめ
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ANOTHER SEASON-ANOTH田R TEAM
M廿RRAY KRAMER
CoACH “PAT’’HANLEY
Universl七y Alumni of七en gather and discuss deeds
and valours of yes七er-yearS. Conversation genera11y
VeerS tO grea七football tea,mS Of the past.
Boston University’s Alumni speak of many things,
bu七i七is seldom tha七football becomes the main topic
Of conversaもion, for i七seems tha七si皿ce the Na七ional
Fall sport wa9 reVived at Bos七on University back in
1919, the Terrle丁S have had only o皿e grea七team. This
“eleve皿’’won sIX Out Of eigh七games and that wa,S jus七
fourtee皿years ago. Since then, We have no七had a
team which could win beもter than three games.
In七eres七　naturally diminished. It seems that
loyalty is all right in its place, bu七a steady diet of
defea七s forces studen七s and alum皿i to丘nd in七erests
elsewhere. The glories of the past are lacking, and
foo七ball tradi七ion means li七tle.
In the oplnlOn Of your correspondent, i七is much
better to look forward to grea七er footba11 teams of
today and tomorrow, than to dolefu11y remember “七he
grea吊eams we used to have.’’ This brings us down
七o Boston University’s prospects of 1935.’
After watching the Terriers prac七ice for three weeks,
deductions gleaned are that we are gomg tO have the
greatest foo七ball team we have had since 192l. I七will
be an =eleven’’tha七will be bet七er coached and be七ter
COndiもioned than any squad tha七has ever wom the
Scarlet and White.
L. B.買Pat,, Hanley, Who has already proven him-
Self to be one of the丘nes七coaches in the East, is also
quite optimistic. When questioned just before this
ar七icle was sent to the press, he said:買The material
Pαge ‰競eeタも
is notably be七ter than last year. We still have
definite weaknesses, but on the whole, We Should be a
COnSiderably improved foo七ball team. We will take
SOme lickings, bu七they will no七be as plentiful, nOr
Will the scores be as great. In my oplnlOn, We are
definitely on the right road.’’
Looking over the material for the commg year, the
team will be particularly strong a七the guard posi七ions,
七he end berths, and in the back五eld. Center and
tackles are ap七to prove troublesome.
Looking at the positions individually, the ends
Should form the strongest par七of the line this season.
Veterans re七ummg from last year∴are, Co-CaPtain
Dick Van Iders七ine, Frank Hughes, Russ Lynch, and
Dick Lynch. In addition, four brilliant wlngmen
from las七year’s freshman team available are, Frank
LaCivi七a, Bob Hudson, Che七　Smith, and Harold
Canavan.
The two first s七rong tackles from last year are back,
but Coach Hanley has drealded to shif七his ve七erans,
Fred NichoIs and Sid Borofsky, tO the guard positions.
Both boys ]ack the weigh七for tackle play, and have
looked great in the guard posi七ions.
Si皿ce they have been shif七ed to guards, neW taCkles
Will have to be found. Bob Allen and Wal七Gainer,
1etterpen last year, are re七umlng but bo七h need more
experlenCe. Glem Lugenbeel, AI Goldstein, Felix
Dixon, George McPherson, Ralph Hickson, all fresh-
(Comluded on Page Th古旬-Sあ)
Co-CAPTAINS, 1935-BosTON UNIⅤERSITY
DICK VAN IDERSTINE-WARREN McNAMARA
PROFESSOR ALBERT JAMES DOW, 1889_1935
RALPH W. TAY・LOR
Ålber七James Dow, A.B., 191l, A.M., 1912, Asso-
Ciate Professor of Ma七hematics in Boston Universlty
College of Business Administration, died on July 23,
1935, a吊he Massachusetts General Hospi七al, follow-
mg an OPeration. In his passmg the Universi七y has
Iost one of i七s most loyal graduates whose active par-
ticipation in interes七s impor七an七to i七s welfare and
PrOgreSS began in his undergraduate days and has been
COn七inued in his service as teacher, COaCh, and student
COunSelor in these later years.
Professor Dow was bom in Somerville, Massachu-
Se七tS, On December 6, 1889, the son of Clare皿ce and
Amie F・ (Brown) Dow. He ob七ained his elemen七ary
and grammar school educa七ion in the public∴SChooIs
Of Peterboro, New Hampshire, and of East Boston and
Stoneham, Massachuset七s. He began his high schooI
Studies at the Stoneham High School and completed
七hem a=he Pe七erboro High School, gradua七ing with
high record in 1907.
Admitted to Boston Universi七y College of Liberal
Ar七s in Sep七ember of the same year, When the College
received its firs七entering class at its new Boyls七on
Street location’Mr. Dow soon dis七inguished himself
in scho工arship and entered enthusiastically into class,
athletic, and general college interests. In under-
graduate years his maJOr Subject of study was Latin,
and his mlnOr, German. He also extended his work
in the fields of Greek and Mathematics. By the end
Of his fourもh year he had comple七ed not only the full
requlrement for the degree A.B.・ Which he received in
‘June’19‘11, but mos七of the Master,s requlrement aS
well. He was elected a member of Massachusetts
Epsilon of Phi Beta Kapp租.
During the school year 191l-1919 he taught the
Classics at Tabor Academy, Mario皿, Massachusetts,
and五nished the r9qu重rement for his graduate degree
“in absen七ia,,, reCelVmg the degree A.M., i皿June, 191念.
In later years he carried on studies at the Graduate
SchooI of Education of Harvard University, from
Which institution he received the degree Ed.M., in
1927.
In 191念-1913, aCting as companion and tutor for a
young man of means, Mr. Dow traveled rather ex-
tensively in Europe. He was then appoin七ed Jacob
Sleeper Fellow, On the recommendation of the Faculty
Of the College of Liberal Arts’and studied ArchaeoIogy
during 1913-1914 at the American Academy in Rome.
In the followmg year, he taught bo七h a=he Stamford
Preparatory SchooI of Boston, and a七Northeastem
University. His subsequen=eaching serⅤice was as
follows: 1915-1918, a=he University SchooI of Cleve-
1and, Ohio; 1918-19鰯, a七the Hunting七on School of
Boston; 1g幾-1923, aS PrincIPal of the Wellesley
(Massachusetts) Junior High School; 1923-1925,誓
instructor in Ma七hematics and Hnglish a=he Amerl-
Can University of Beirut, Syria; 1925-1926, at the
Wellesley (Massachusetts) Senior High School; Sep-
七ember, 1926, tO July, 1925, On the Faculty of Boston
University College of Business Admi皿istra七ion, aS
Instructor in Mathematics. He was pro皿oted to the
rank of Assistan七Professor in 19碧7 and to the rank of
Associate Professor in 1930. During these later years
he had been at various times an instructor of freshman
SeC七ions, and in the Saturday, La七e Af七emoon, and
Evenmg Courses of the College of LiberaI Arts. He
h d also taugh七in the Summer Session of Boston
University.
工n his work as a preparatory school and college
teach r, Professor Dow vyas admired by both studen七s
and c lleagu s for his teaching aptitude and ski11. Of
m rked in七e11ectual ability and acqulremen七, he will
be g a七efully rememb red by those who came under
his ins七ruction and guidance膏S One Who had high
appreciation of his teaching m賞SSIOn and also the power
o vitalize his subject mat七er.
During his und rg竜duate days, aS a member of the
Class of 191 , Mr. Dow twice held class o鯖ces, SerVed
for two yealrS On he Beacon s七a鱈, and was a member
Of the Hxecutive C mmit七ee of Junior Week. By
appointmen七of the Facul七y, he was a studen七Proctor
in his senior year.
Mr. Dow was an active participant in athletic
ac七ivities through I平ny yearS. During the period of
his professional servIC  a七Boston University he served
a七times a t nnis coach and con七inued his ow皿play
in that field of spor七. In June, 1931, 1932, and 1934,
With his bI.Other Milton, Who had also studied at the
College of Liberal Arts, he represented the latter
Depar七men  in the doubles play of the annual inter-
departmental t‘emis toumament for the E. Ray
Speare rophy’held o  Alumni Day a七Nickerson
Fi ld. Mr. Dow was perhaps the most enthusiastic
ChampIOn Of athleも c sports in the studen七body of the
University during his undergraduate years, a Period
in the history of Bos on Universi七y athletics when
individual s七uden七leaders had to assume much per-
SOnal responsibili y for the development and manage-
ment of te m . He organized a freshman team in base-
ball, and served as the captain. He played class foot-
ball for two years, Class basketball, and tennis. He
WaS Captain-Manager of the Varsity Baseball team in
1910 and agaln in 1911. In later years he I.eCOrded this
Statemen七: “I a皿710きnaturally an a七hle七e, being far
fI.Om rObus七, and my success has come from aler七ness,
interest, hard work, and not size nor power.,, He
WaS P Obab y righ  as to the I誓SOnS for his success in
athletics’- they were also slgnificant factors in his
SuCCeSS aS a Stud 皿も, a eaCher, a WOrker. There were
Periods in his life when he had to guard his health
Carefully. His energy and will easily carried him in
e紐ort beyond is physical reserves. NeveI.theless, his
agili七y of body, his bearlng, and his step, Were those of
a natural athle七e.
Professor Dow was a member of Sigma A案pha
Epsilon fratemlty and of S七・ Mar七in,s Lodge of Free
Masons, Cha七ham, Massachuse世s. He was an active
member of the Wellesley Hi11s Uni七arian Church.
Professor Dow was twice married. His丘rst wife
WaS Ste11a Irene MacNichoI of Winthrop, Massachu-
t七S’tO.Whom he was married in 1913・ A daugh七er,
Regina, lS nOW a Stude t nurse at the Massachusetts
Memorial Hospitals. Mrs. Dow died in child-birth
in 19急3. Her baby did not survive her.
On his retum f om Syria i皿1925, Mr. Dow’was
mar ied to Marga ette Grant WitherS, Of Revere,
(00noluded鋤Pαge Nわきee気)
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1935　ALUMN工FUND
The first retums in connection with the 1935
Alumni Fund are encouraglng. The followmg
alumni have already subscribed.
1878
001lege qf LわeγaZ 4γめ
OoZlege Qf L定beγa上4融
Sohool qf Theologg
Oo振ge qf Libeγal Aγお
SchoobげLau)
00Zlege qf L壱be7.a1 4γね
00妨ge (げLるbeγa1 4γお
00Llege qf Liberal A融
School qf Medic毒e
Oollege d‘ L舌beγa1 4γき8
001legeくけL菊eγal Aγね
Co占lege qf L宅beγαJ A姻
001lege qf Libeγab Aγき8
Sohool qf Medわれe
College qf Lめeγal A栂
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Mrs. Martha Eddy Fuller
1879
Marie A∴Molineux
1881
Wi11iam I. Ward
1882
Allyn C. Poole
John C. Crosby
Hannibal E. Hamlin
1885
Mrs. Marion Butterfie量d Knight
William B. Snow
1886
Mrs. Eva Bjorklund CaI.lson
Liverus H. Dorchester
Mrs. Lil工ian Bridges Rowe11
1887
Emi y L. Clark
Elizabeth D. Hanscom
Mrs. Dency Roo七HeI.rick
Emma F. Lowd
Lillian C. Rogers
M. Helen Teele
William M. Warren
Mary J. Wellington
Mrs. Julia Cole Yama工l
Helen F. Pierce
1888
Mrs. Ar七ena Mansfield Barber
Emest Branch
Mrs. Martha Pau量Howe
Emerson A. Kimball
Clift R. Richards
1889
George A. Dum
1890
Mrs. Josephine HowaI‘d Arrowsmith
Mrs. Emily Bright Bumham
William B. Locke
Mrs. Carolyn Strong Newell
Mrs. Mary Kingsbury Si皿khovitch
Mrs. Mary Hinckley Dearing
1891
Mrs. Anna Warren Dunn
F. Josephine Hall
George A. Wilson
Mrs. Winifred Warren WiIson
Frederick P. Batchelder
189碧
Harry E. Back
Julia E. Chadwick
Bertha L. Cogswell
Bertha L. Gardner
William B. Geoghegan
Harriet M. Hathaway
Mrs. Annie Moulton Haywood
Ida B. Johnson
Mrs. Marion Wendell Joyce
Mrs. Jennie White Leavitt
Sophronia B. Rich
Frederic Serex
Co振geげLめeγαl Aγめ
SchoolげTheologひ
001lege qf LゐeγaきAγま8
00妨geげL碕eγab A融
SohoobげTheologg
Sohool qf La倣)
$ohool qf Med巌的e
Sehool qf I‡楊gioα$ a筋d
SooialずVoγk
Ooblege qf Libeγal Aγお
School qf La御
SohooZげMedあれe
Couege qf Z‘ゐeγa1 4rき8
College qf Libeγa1 4γま8
001legeげLibeγal Aγめ
00海ge qf Lうらeγα! Aγt8
School qf Medわれe
α)海ge qf Libeγal Aγま8
School qf Lau)
001lege qf L定beγα! A融
School qf Med毒ne
Oo ege qf Lわeγal Aγね
00nege qf L宅beγal A函
SehoobザTheあlogひ
SehoolげLau,
Sohool qf Theolog〃
Sohool qf Theologひ
Seh l qf Med寂れe
Cbllege Qf L碕era1 4γね
School qf Theologひ
*Decease d
18
Grace Marchant
Wilson S. Nay量or
Henry L. WI.iston
1894
Bertha C. Fox
Anne A. Mellish
1896
Mrs. Ina Wingate Hake
Mrs. Alice Hersey Monnmg
Robert W. Peach
Albert C. Knudson
Guy W. Cox
Mary R. Mulliner
C量ara M. Barber
1897
Fred C. Hosmer
Edward E. Leighton
*Arthur H. Ring
David W. We11s
1898
Ne賞lie Brooks Hill
Mrs. Bessie NichoIs Merri量I
1900
Mrs. Ethel Fisher Parsons
1901
WaIter I. Chapman
Mrs. Lizzie Dight Whipple
190碧
Catherine M. McGinley
Bertha F. Munster
Franklin A. Ferguson
1903
Bessie M. Miller
Ada Mudge
O量ive K. Pitman
George C. Donaldson
1904
Ernest T. Chase
Myron P. Peffers
Mrs. Dora Smith White
Edward S. Calderwood
1906
Ruby H. Cole
Alice F. Dodge
Jeremiah E. O’Connel1
1907
Mrs. Augusta Famum Clark
Elbridge G. Davis
G. Evelyn Fischer
Miss Eva A. Hammond
Martha C. Wiggin
James P. Faulkner
Albert E. Kirk
John J. Bradley
1908
Daniel L. Marsh
1909
Arthur D. Stroud
Winthrop C. Lincoln
1910
Elizabeth I. Samuel
Roswel Stearns
Edgar S. BI.ightman
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CouegeげLibeγa! Aぐめ
Sohool〆必ed毒州e
SchooJげTheologg
SohoolげLaα)
Sehoo!げMed毒紬e
SchoobげTheologひ
School qf Medioine
Oouege qf Lゐera1 4ぐを8
School qf La靴)
SohooさけMed演のe
Conege (げL菊eγal Aγi8
CoきlegeげL菊e毒Aγあ
ぶchooさけLa復,
001lege〆Bu8祝e8$
A dmふれる8iγa寂m
$chool qf Lau,
SchoolげMedわめe
OollegeげLibeγal Aγめ
ColbegeげBu諒ne88
A d脇枕i8加a寂m
SohoolげMedio読e
College qf Libeγal Aγま8
001lege qf Bα8ine88
A d仰諒あかa揚07あ
ぶohool qf Med演ne
Oollege qf Z壱beγα1 4γts
Oollege qf Bu8定のe88
Ad勅諭寂γa誘ol命
GγadαaめSchool
・CoJlege qf Libeγal Arね
Conege d’Bu$読e88
A dm読宣8舟a訪on
Schooi qf Theologひ
‘00uegeげ劫beγa1 4wh
OollegeげBu$訪e8$
Ad偽訪われa寂m
1911
David Henry Kyes
Mrs. Harriett Truxell Marsh
Helmuth Ulrich
191碧
William R. Leslie
George F. Kerr
Elizabeth Ross
Nathan R. Sy重ves七er, Jr.
1913
Claude A 11en McKay
Sapford B. Hooker
1914
Mary J. Cleveland
Timothy M. Hayes
Samuel A. C量ement
James Y. Rodger
Helen B. Todd
1915
Helen M. Farwell
1916
J. Fred W. Clark
Joseph D. Newmark
1918
富ho皿as Sma量l
Morris E. Schneider
Robert R. Janjigian
1919
Ralph K. Carleton
HeIen M. Forbes
Mrs. Blanche Gilliatt Parsons
Dorothy P. Shaw
Se工皿a Rogers
C聯ton B. Leech
1920
Christina S. Little
Mrs. Marion I-eaVitt Page
Tessie L. Connelly
William T. Robinson
192l
A工bert A. Kildare
Marion B. Steuerwald
Frederick H. Chase
John T. Daggett
Henry I. Dine
E. Roy Myers
1922
Robe重七E. M○○dy
Car] P. Birmingham
Charles W. Pearson
Dwight M. Beck
Karl P. Meister
Otis Lee Monson
Dewey J. Short
George A. Singleton
19碧3
Katherine H. Snow
Claude E. Davis
George H. Kimball
A. M. Su皿mers
CollegeげM的あ
Sohool qf Medicわe
OollegeくずLゐeγal Aγお
Sohool qf Ed2Iea訪o7乙
School qf Lau,
Sohool qf Med読ne
Oollege qf Lめeγal Aγき8
Sehool qf Educa諒o18
001lege qf Libeγa1 4γお
Oollege qf B%高男e$8
A dm読あかα訪olじ
001lege qf Bu8諭e88
A d脇iれ定8加a窃on
Sohool 〔ゾTheologg
CoLlege d’Pγa訪cal Aγね
and Leiieγ$
001legeげBu8読e$8
A dmふれ轟γaあon
Sohool qf Edueaiio乃
School qf Lau,
Sohool d“ Rel擁ou$ and
S oial肋もγk
001lege qf Libeγal A勅
SohoolザMed読ne
SohoobげEduoa寂m
Gγaduaie Sohool
001lege qf Bu$読e$$
A dm定演8加(力めn
Sehool qf La靴,
SohoobゲEduoa寂m
Holのγaγひ
College Qf Libeγa1 4γi8
SchoolげLau,
School qf Med読ne
Gγaduaわ$ehoo1
001legeげBu8定のe88
A d脇わ〆8加at乞ol∂
001lege qf PγaOまわal Aγま8
and Leまきer$
Sohool qf Lau,
Sohool qf Eduoaあoll
Gγadua轟e SohooI
College匂’L宣beγal Aγま8
M. Edith Moran
Abraham BIoom
1924
Evelyn M. Fairbanks
Virginia Gohn
Mrs. Doris Dyer McCrum
FIorence A. Wentworth
Harold S. Goldberg
AdoIphe J. Provost
19碧5
Marion B. Lewis
S. Emi量y Se富ex
Agnes E. Barry
Ruth Bu缶hgton Tumer
1926
Daniel A. Thurston
O]ive Hillman
Ralph A. Palladino
19碧7
Laurie W. Hanni
J. I.ester Hankins
JoIm Hoon
A. Kristian Jensen
1928
Mrs. Esther Bomstein London
Abraham I. Ratzkoff
Alice Dunn
Marcus W. Feinberg
Louise M. Kippenhan
Mrs. Helen Kee Woodworth
19碧9
Mrs. Myrtle Wilcock Au書t
Willa A. Moody
Clara Louise Richards
Raymond O. Roc量wood
Thomas A. Kelley
Anna L. StI.id
George K. Makechnie
Josaph N. Haske]l
Juan C. Garcia
1930
EIsie V. Bixby
Richmond H. Sweet
Jean F. Baird
Rache量E. Cotton
Gladys B. Tarr
John R. Gregg
1931
Rebecca T. Rogosa
Ralph J. Thlbodeau
William H. G櫨liatt
George H. Morris
193碧
AIbert A. WiIcoxson
Marjorie C. WinsIow
Paul Morton Cushman
R se M. Carini
Leonard F. HubbaI.d
1933
Wilbur C. Irving
William V. McCarthy
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SohooきげEducαきるol~
Co妨geげLi∂eγab Aγね
001legeげBu8読e8$
A d硯あi8れa訪01じ
001legeげPrao海ab A鵬
α線d Le枕eγ8
SohoolザEduoαあolら
School qf Theobogひ
Grαduのきe $ohoo!
Bemice A. Batehelder
Mildred McLeod
Mrs. Anna Schonland Makechnie
1934
工ouis H. Glaser
Harry C. Boody, Jr.
Leslie N. Lemaire
Evelyn L. Murdock
William Grant Fitch
Ma富もha L Mower
Mrs. Maude Cushing Nash
I.eon A. Thompson
Ralph E. Dodge
William J. Miller
Roy Pfa鯖
Marion F. Hincks
Nathaniel M. Sa鱈ord
EIsie E. Tumer
Additions to the Fund will be received until the end
Of the year, and the January lSSue Of Bo$わ毒a will con〇
七ain the complete list of givers・ The Alumni Fund
Co皿mittee and the Class Agen七s are aimlng tO in-
CreaSe the number of givers eve皿if the amounts are
Small・ I七is interesti皿g to note that a larger number
Of the alumni are asking tha七the Commi七七ee bill
them speci五ed amounts for the Fund every year.
工f, aS yOu read the above list, yOur name does not
appear, Will you no七at once send forward your con-
tribu七ion to the 1935 Alumni Fund, making your
Check payable to Boston Universi七y and mailing i七to
the o臆ce of the Genera] Alumni Association, 20 Bea-
COn Street, Bosもon?
HdVe γou d
§qua「e Peg 」ob?
. . . onc書鼻αfゐαもで書鼻αrd書o僧〃
‥. fÅ寄書rcq壷re8坤○○fα自重寄れ読gんr 8α〇〇〇s8?
OtIrjob壷to角rld the γig庇man oγ章OOmαn /br
重心e pαr書icひねγ pOsiでion.　Fbr c肋〆qyers　わ　く誰
的e8 of αC勧轟es　章Oe O確r九〇句　読　きelec(ing
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EDITORSHIP OF BOSTONLA
Because of the increasmg demands of his De-
Partment, Professor Rober七E. Moody finds it neces-
Sary tO re七ire.as Editor of Bo8まo読a・
The alumnl and the University family are gra七eful
to Professor Moody for what he has.glVen Boston
University in ralSmg the value of Bo$tomα aS a Current
history of the Universi七y and as a medium for the
development of alumni interest.
Because of his work, Bo8わ毒a has taken its place
as one of the ou七sもanding alumni magazines of the
COun七富y.
PROFESSOR DOW
(釣棚luded加肋Pαge瑚een)
Massachusetts, and they established their residence
in Wellesley. Two children were bom to them,
Nancy Ruもh, nOW eigh七years of age, and Roderick
Withers, Who will soon be丘ve. Lasもsprl皿g Professor
Dow experienced again deep personal loss. His wife,
Margaret七e Dow’died by accidenもin Wellesley m
May.
A mother, Mrs. Annie F. Crosby, lives in North
Weare’New Hampshire・ A siste富, Mrs. Ada Lyon, re-
Sides in Waterもow皿, Massachusetts. Two bro七hers also
SurVive Alber七: Milton W. Dow of the Weather
Bureau at Burling七on, Vemont, Uni七ed Staもes Depart-
ment of Agriculture, and Harold F. Dow, Superin七en-
dent of SchooIs in Danbury, Connecticut.
To all of Professor Dow’s reIatives, and to his three
Children in particular, the sympathetic rega富d of his
many friends in Bos七on University is extended. As a
Universit’y body, - his classmates of 1911, members
Of the Alumni Association, and faculty colleagues, -
We Pledge them our enduring friendship and interest.
ANNUAL OUTING OF BIGELOW
ASSOCIATION
On Saturday’June幾’the Annual Outing of the
Bigelow Association, COmPOSed of those men who re-
Ceived the degree of LL.M., WaS held a七the Rhode
Island Coun七ry Club’a七Nayatt, Rhode Island. A七
the business mee七ing, the followlng Were elec七ed:
President, Hon. George R. Famum; Vice-PreSidents,
Hon. JeremiねE. 0,Comell and Hon. Haven G. Hill;
Secretary, Joseph A. Kline; Treasurer, Dean J. Tol-
man. Ex誓utive Commit七ee: Hon. Daniel T. O’Con-
nell’HamSOn J. Barre七t, HowaI.d R. Bren七linger,
Jdhn A. Breman, Ho皿. Bert E. Holland, Francis I.
McCama’Myer A. Bomsもein’Raphael I. Landau
and Edward L. Schoe皿berg・
Among the speakers were Hon. Jeremiah O,Comell,
PreSiding justice of the Rhodc Island Superior Cour七,
Hon. Daniel T. O’Connell, Of the Massachuse耽s
Superior Cour七, Hon. John T. Hartigan, A七七omey-
General of Rhode Island, Professors HarヰSOn J.
Barrett, Arthur L. Brown and John E. Hamlgan, Of
七he Law School. The at七endance was good, and a
SPlendid interes七was shown.
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LEMUEL HERBERT MURLIN
(αno寂ded力・O肋Page Fわe)
health necessi七ated a respite. They decided on an
extended trip through Greece, Hgypt and Palesti皿e.
As they were about to land in Alexandria Dr. Murlin
su惜ered a臆StrOke of paralysis from which he never
fully recovered.
His las七years were spen七in his home in Wayland,
Michigan, Where he bore with pa七ien七e皿durance the
sIow progress of wha七was recognized as an mCurable
malady. His lamented death came on June eO, 1935,
at his Wayland home.
THE FuNERAL SERVICE
A memorial service was held a七Gree皿castle, In-
diana, the seat of his 。Zmα maめ7.. Amo皿g the speakers
were President Marsh of Boston University, former
Dean Markham and Presiden七Flemmg Of Baker Uni-
versi七y, Vice-President Henry B. Longden of DePauw
University, and Bishop Wi11iam F. McDowell of the
Me七hodis七Episcopal Church. The interment was in
Forest Hill ceme七ery, Greencastle.
HIS PERSONALI冒Y
As we read the many a鱈ectionate tributes evoked
by Dr. Murlin’s death we note the constant recurrence
of such characterizations as : gOOd nature, friendliness,
graciousness’COnSideration, though七fuIness’unSe輪sh-
ness, loyalty, OPtimism. One of his personal friends
thus ex町essed i七: “A beammg Smile’a hear七y hand-
clasp, a JOVial gree七ing・ He invested his great weal七h
of friendliness and practical ability in bet七er lives for
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youth.,, That is precisely the memory which his
Boston friends retain of him. Those who knew him
day by day in his Boston Universi七y period can never
forget the quick alert walk, the friendly grasp of the
hand, the genial twinkle at some unexpected m0らthe
witty retort・ He was an indefatigable worker; he gave
unsparingly of his best to Bos七on University; CIose to
him was a group of loyal co-WOrkers who revered the
sterling virtues of their chief, Who Ioved him as a man.
SELECTION FR M ADDRESS BY VICE-PRESIDENT
HENRY B. LoNGDEN OF DEPAUW UNIVERSITY
REGARDING冒HE ADMINIS冒RA冒ION OF
PRESIDENT MuRLIN
“when I speak of his life’I do no七have in mind
what I have heard or read. I knew him as a, Student,
a friend, aS a teaCher, aS a PreaCher, and I knew him
in that delicate relationship of president and vice-
presiden七; and ou七of i七has come the very definite im-
pression of his real greatness, his unse脆shness, gOOd-
ness of hear七and devotion to duty. When we think of
O甲friends who have left us, there comes uncon-
scIOuSly before our minds some outs七anding quality,
physical, men七al or spiri七ual, thaもfor us has dis-
tinguished or marked him. When the pic七ure of our
dear friend, Presiden七Murlin, COmeS before me, I
think a七once of his care for others, his unse愉shness.’’
Baker University,
Baldwin, Kansas
As a young man only thirty-three years of age,
Lemuel Herbert Murlin came to the presidency of
Baker University in 1894・ His administration, Which
continued for seventeen years, marked an era in
Kansas Me七hodism.
Dr. Murlin brough七to his task a rich and scholarly
mind. He was a man of far vision. He quickly came
to understand the educational and religious needs of
七he college and of its supporting territory.
He was a man of untiring indus七ry and unlimited
courage. He was undaunted alike by the depression
in the first half of his adminis七ra七ion and by the
financial panic in the second half・ When the main
building on the campus bumed in 1907, before the
embers had grown cold’Dr. Murlin had raised su鯖-
cient funds to in平re the rebuilding.
He had a genluS for friendship. He established
friendships quickly and kep七them pemanently. He
held an even balance of gen七leness and五rmness. He
possessed the gif七of humor and knew how to use it・
In those days of sIow travel a vast amount of his
work was done by personal correspondence. Natur-
ally a very large number of his letters of solici七a七ion
brough七no immedia七e remi七七ances. Occasionally a七
some large public meeting he would tha皿k his friends
for their mγem搬ng kindness.
In the his七ory of Kansas no man can be named who
has exercised a more profound and las七ing in丑uence for
good・ Almos七a quar七er of a cen七ury has passed since
hi  presidency at Baker cIosed. But his influence,
perhaps less dis七inc七ly personal’has widened and
deepened with the passmg yearS・
WALLACE B. FLEMING,
Pγe読de海.
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1935 SUMMER SESS工ON
(αmluded舟om Page Th祝een)
through the Amold Arbore七um, Chrisもian Science
Publishing House, Herald Traveler Newspaper Plant,
Boston Clearlng House, Charles七own Navy Yard
(Frigaもe Con8脇加わ), A七henaeum Press, New Eng・
land Confectionary Company, East Boston Airport,
First National Stores Warehouse, The Isabella S七ewart
Gardner Museum, Firs七Na七ional Bank, Morgan Me-
morial, Copley-Plaza Hotel, Glouces七er Deep Sea
Fishing, Hood & Sons Ice Cream Plant, North Shore
Cruise, Boston Waterfront and Fish Pier, Cus七om
House Tower, Radio S七ation, Wayside Im, Sunset
Boa七Ride on the Charles River, Salada Tea Com_
Pany’Norfolk Prison CoIony, Concord and Lexington.
The opemng aSSembly program vyas attended by a
large number of s七udents who enJOyed a group of
SOngS by Doric AIviani’a member of the student body
Of the Bosto皿University College of Music. Dean
Everett W. Lord welcomed the Summer Session
Studen七s on behalf of the Universi七y. Other assembly
PrOgramS a鮮orded an oppor七unity to hear Dr. Jesse B.
Davis, neWly appointed Dean of the SchooI of Educa-
tion; Professor H. Augus七ine Smith, We11 known for
his pagean七s and music festivals; and finally a short
Play prese皿ted by the members of the Play Production
and Drama七ic Interpreta七ion classes under the direc-
tion of the insもructor, Miss Phy11is D. Smi七h of the
College of Practical Ar七s and Letters.
The second amual outing at Nickerson Field,
Riverside, WaS an unqua惟ed success・ Approxi-
mately 150 s七udents and professors a七tended the pro置
gram of sports, muSic’dancmg, and canoemg. Each
year studen七s realize more fully the recreational possi-
bilities a七the field.
For the firs七time the Summer Session sponsored
Educatiopal Conferences for the special benefit of the
teachers m attendance. These conferences were in
C?-OPeration with the Boston Universi七y Teachers Asso-
Cla七ion and Warren E. Benson, Director of the Uni-
VerSi七y Bureau 6f Appointments. The first co皿ference
七ook the fom Of a panel discussion qu the topic負Em-
PIoymen七Problems of the Begimmg Teacher,, and
WaS Participated in by a group of schooI superin-
tendenもs from various parts of New England. A七the
SeCOnd conference another panel discussion took place
On the topic “EmpIoyment Problems of the Ex-
Perienced Teachers.,, Bo七h of these conferences were
Very Well attended and provided an unusual oppor-
もunity for young teachers to hear directly from those
in charge of hiring teachers wha=hey desire and ex-
PeCt Of candidates for a position. Mr. LIoyd E. Smith,
Chairman of the Commitもee from the Boston Teachers
Association, PreSided at these conferences.
¥ The amual Hducation Luncheon was attended by
OVer three hundred students. President Daniel L.
Marsh was the chief speaker, and his subject買The
Greatest Peril of Education,,, was developed to show
七his peril to be pγ擁88ionan8m. President Marsh de-
Clared that “Education is life, the intellec七ua=ife
that is intelligent and open-minded; balanced and
POised; Curious and’exploring; SenSi七ive and coura-
geous; Creative and manlPulating; leammg and grow-
重皿g.’’
The climax of the six weeks, course of study was
reached at the twenty-first annual Summer Session
Commencement. This Boston University Com-
IPen ement in min a七ure, With its academic proces-
SlOn, COmmenCement address’and degrees fomally
award d, is a fit七ing tribu七e to many students who
rely almost entirely upon summer study to comple七e
七heir academic requlreme皿tS. 164! degrees and
Certi丘cates were granted to studen七s.　Nineteen
different degrees and certi五ca七es were awarded from
七en Departmen七s of the University, divided as follows :
Bachelor of Arts, 2; Bach lor of Scie皿ce, 1; Bachelor
Of Science in Business Administration Certi丘cate, 9;
Bachelor of Science in Jouma賞ism Cer七ificate, g;
Bachelor of Business Administra七ion, 4; Master of
Commercial Science, 6; Bachelor of Science in P.A.L.,
2; DipIom  i皿Secretari l S七udies, 1; Bachelor of
Science in Social Service, 2; Master of Sacred The-
OIogy’1; Bache]or of Sacred Theology, e; Master of
Laws, 1; Cer七if a七e i皿Law, 1; Bachelor of Laws, 9;
Doc or of Medicine, 1; Masもer of Ar七s, 40. President
Da ) el L. Marsh de ivered the Commencement ad_
dress. His subjec七was “The Studen七,s Right to
Self-Help and Sel -Dis overy in Education,,, in which
he stressed the imporもance of leamlng through doing・
The Summer Session program was designed no七
Only to assist regular s七udenもs on their way to their
fir t degre , but also to afford an oppor七uni七y for m糾
tuI.e men and women to continue to develop their
latent abilities by devoting a portio皿of their sumIPer
leisure to this important task. The Summer SessIOn
is in ev ry sense f the word a standard Universi七y
tem. The classes and laboratory work are conducted
On the same high plane tha七prevails duri皿g the reguIar
fa11 and sprmg SemeS七erS.
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NEWS - NOTES
ひ毒彬γ$切Fa毒hI AbγOad
Europe seemed to be the favorite vacation
spot of Boston University o鯖cials this
summer. Dean William M. Warren, Of the
College of Liberal Arts, and Mrs. Warren
spent the summer in England・ Dean T.
Lawrence Davis, Of the College of Practical
Arts and Letters, Sai量ed July 5 for France.
While in France, Dean Davis was invited to
confer wi七h educators, gOVem皿ent O範cials,
and business leaders relative to his plan for
vitalizing the instruction of the French
language and li七eratuI.e in his College. Dean
Melvin Johnson of the School of Law spent
the summer in Europe; and Dean Howard
M. LeSourd of the Graduate School escorted
a group of students through France, Switzer-
land, CzechosIovakia, Hungary, Austria and
Germany. Dean John P. Marshall, Dean of
the College of Music, SPent tWO mOnths in
England, Holland and Gemany. During
his trip, Dean Marshall was a guest at the
conference of the Royal College of Organists,
held in London from July 28 to August 8.
At this conference, Dean Marsha11 presented
the o鯖cial greetings fro皿　the American
Guild of Organists. Professor and Mrs.
WarI.en T. Powell also conducted a group of
studeuts through France, Switzerland and
Germany; and Dr. David D. Vaughan took
a party to Russia for study and tI.aVel.
001lege Pγ擁oお
Wal]ace C. Damon of Edgartown and
James L. Ortner of Malden, Seniors in the
College of Business Administration, have
bee岨Chosen college prefects for the comlng
year・
The duty of the college prefect is to assist
the permanent adviser of the incomlng Class,
especially during the first weeks of the
college year, and thereafter as opportunity
may offer; tO rePreSent the Dean and the
Dean’s Cabinet in various dealings with the
Students, eSPeCially with the freshmen; tO
aid the freshmen in their class organization,
and to advise them individually and collec-
tively in regard to any matters comected
With co11ege affaiI.S. The prefect ranks with
the members of the Dean’s Cabinet, and the
POSition is considered one of the outstanding
honors at the college.
In・わγ綿a訪o7初動chan′ge Fello靴,訪p
An opportuni七y for the broadening of
intemational understanding will be available
When Boston Universi七y inaugurates a new
Plan of intemational exchange fellowship
with certain Italian univeI.Sities.
By this new arrangement a student of
Boston University may pursue graduate or
undergraduate study in any one of the follow-
1ng Italian universities: Perugla, Padua,
Siena, Milan, Or Rome. In retum, a Student
from one of these univeI.Sities will come to
this city for study in Boston University.
The students exchanged are to be recom-
mended by their faculty and a knowledge of
language is required. Each of the students
is to be provided with board, lodging, and
free tuition.
P伸e Tooe庇ひ-Tわ0
PγO偽Oめ棚のnd Appoふれをme海8
甘hirty-three faculty members have been
promoted, and eleven new persons have been
appointed to faculty positions for the ensuing
year. The laI.geSt number of new appoint-
皿ents is in the School of Medicine, Where
SeVen aSSistants and one assis七ant professor
have been appointed. There is one new
instructor in the SchooI of TheoIogy, and two
additions to the facuIty of the College of
Practical Arts and Letters. Dr. Gertrud
Gunもher, formerly instructor at Wellesley
College, is insもructor in German; and Miss
Carla Paaske of Hverett, graduate of the
College of Practical Arts and IJetterS in June,
has retumed to the College as instructor in
secretarial studies.
The compIeもe list of faculty changes are
as fo1ユows :
CoLLEGE OF I,IBERAL ARTS: Promotions:
Joseph Noyes H skell, Professor of German;
Albert Morris, Professor of Social Science;
Robert Earle Moody, PI.Ofessor of History;
John Phi量ip Mason, Professor of Chemistry.
CoLI,EGE OF PRACT|CAL AR冒S AND LE門ERS :
Promotions : Samuel Dupertuis, Professor of
French; Charles M. Ramsey, Associate
Professor of Economics; Edwin M. Robinson,
A ssociate Professor of Management, Business
Correspondence, and Law; Dorothy E.
Sharples, Assistant Professor of Art.
Appointments? Dr. Gertrud Gunther, In-
StruCtOr in German; Miss Carla Paaske,
Instructor in Secretarial Studies.
SARGEN冒CoLLEGE OF PHYSICAL EDUCA_
T|ON: Promotions: Doris Holmes, Ph.D.,
AssistanもProfessor of English; Elise M.
Nelsen, Assistant Professor of Physical
Education; Lucille Washbum, Assistant
Professor of Physical Education; Anne
Ca皿erOn, Assistant Professor of Physical
Education; Elizabeth B. Wellman, Assistant
Professor of Physica重Education.
ScHOOI‘ OF THEOLOGY: Appointment:
Donald甘・ Rowli gson, Teaching Fellow in
Greek.
ScHOOL OF LAW: Promotions: ErIand B.
Cook, Assistant Professor of Law; P. Denni-
SOn Smith, Jr., Assistant Professor of Law;
O car Storer, Assistant Professor of Law.
ScHOOL OF MEDICINE: Promotions: Leroy
M. S. Miner, M.D., D.M.D., Professor of
Stomatology; Edwin W. Smith, M.D., Pro-
f ssor of Obstetrics; Bumham S. Walker,
Ph.D.’ M.D.’Professor of Biochemistry;
C. WesIey SewaI賞, M.D., Associate Professor
Of Obst trics; Frederick F. Yonkman, Ph。D.,
Associate Professor of PhamacoIogy; Wiト
1iam C. Boy , Ph.D., Assistant Professor of
Bioch mistry; John C. V. Fisher, M.D.,
Assistant Pro essor of Obstetrics; Kenneth
Christophe  M.D.  Instructor in Ortho-
Paedic and Fracture Surgery; Ensio F. K.
Ronka, M.D., Instructor in Anatomy; Albert
J. Plummer, Ph.D., Instructor in Pharma-
COIogy; Frank BaI.tOn, M.D., Instructor in
Clinic l Surg ry.
App intments: Richard H. Norton,
D・M.D. Assistant Professor of StomatoIogy;
Phillips Boyd, M.D., Assistant in Anatomy;
Welman B. Christie, M.D., Assistant in
Surg y; L. Curtis Foye, M.D., Assistant in
Pediatrics; Thomas R. Mansfield, M.D.,
Assistant in Surgery; Anthony Macaluso,
M.D., Assistant in OphthalmoIogy; Bamett
H. Rosenfield, M.D., Assistant in Gynae-
coIogy; Carl E. T app, M.D., Assistant ih
Neuro事ogy.
ScHOOL OF EDUCATION : Promotions : Mabel
C. Bragg, Associate Professor of Education;
Franklin C Roberts, Associate Professor of
Education; Ear  Amos Brooks, Associate
Prof ssor of BioIogy; Roy O. Billett, Pro-
fesso  of Education; Donald D. Durre量l, Pro-
fessor of PsychoIogy.
ScHOOI, OF REI.IGIOUS AND SocIAL WoRK:
PIomotion: Mrs. Marie Cole Powe11, Asso-
Ciate Professor of Elementary Religious
E ducation.
DEATHS
DAVIS W. CLARK, ’75
Davis Wasgatt CIark, S.T.B., retiI.ed
Methodist minister, district o餓cial and
author, died Ju】y 25 at his summer residence
in Amisquam. He was bom in New Yok
City on July 28, 1849, the son of Davis W.
and Mary (Redman) CIark. He was
gr duated from Chickering Academy, Cin-
Cimati, and received the follow重ng degr∞S
from Ohio Wesleyan: B.A. ’71, M.A. ’73,
D.D. ’95. Dr. Clark entered吐e Methodist
Episcopal ministry in 1875, and held pastor一
時S in Columbus, Dayton, and Cincimati,
Ohio, and in Covington, Kentucky. He
SerVed as district superintendent of the Cin-
cinnati district from 190.O to 1905, and was
SuPerintendent of血e Methodist Union in
Cincinnati in 191l and 1912. Mrs. Clark,
the former Farmie D leno Jones of CoIumbus,
Ohio, died some years ago. Surviving Dr.
Clark are three sons.
ALMON E. HALI,, ’75
Almo  Ev rett Hall,雅eologU, died Sep-
tember 5 at the home of his daughter in
Troy, New York. Mr. Hall was born in
Stamford, Vermont, December 6, 1846, the
son of Obed Hall and Susan E. Hall. After
recelVlng his early education in the public
SChooIs of Stamford, he prepared for coIlege
at Wilbraham Academy. He was graduated
from Wes量eyan College, a member of Phi
Beta Kappa, in 1872.
As a ember of the Methodist ministry in
the New England Southem Conference, Mr.
Ha11’s first pastorate was in Dighton, Where
he met and married the la,te Caroline Beard.
He then we車to West Demis, after which he
WaS tranSferred to Providence, Rhode Island,
Where his health prevented following the
ministry.
In 1886 Mr. Hall moved to Williamstown,
Massachusett?, Where he operated a general
StOre unti1 1910. For twenty-five years he
SerVed as town moderator for William?tOWn,
and for everal years was a member of the
SChooI committee. He was vice-President of
the Williams wn Savings Bank and later
Presiden  for` many years. In 1896 and 1897
Mr. H ll represented his district in the lower
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branch of the Massachusetts State LegisIa-
ture, in which o紐ce he served on the ways
and means and education committees.
He was a member of Psi Upsilon fratemity,
the Sons of the American Revolution and the
New England Southern Conference of吐e
Methodist Church. Besides his son, Damon
E. Hall, LL.B. ’99, Of Belmont, and his
daughter’Mrs. Elizal)eth M. Hull of Troy’
Mr. Hall leaves four grandchildren and one
great置gran dchild ・
HENRY W. B. Co叩ON, ’79
Henry Ward Beecher Cotton, LL・B・, a re-
tired Boston lawyer, died at his home in
LeXington September 4 after a long illness.
He was bom in Charlestown, November 28,
1858, the son of Judge Joseph H. and Maria
(Starbird) Cotton. He entered Harvard at
the early age of fourteen and was graduated
in the class of 1877 with the degree of A.B.
He practiced law in Boston from the time he
was∴admitted to the Massachusetts Bar in
1880 up to four years ago’When hlS health
failed. He had o撞ces at Barristers Hall,
and dealt chiefly in probate and estates. Mr・
Cotton was a範Iiated with皿any fratemal
organizations and was a member of the
Corinthian Yacht Club in Marblehead.
He is survived by his widow, Mrs. Ruth C・
E. (Tibb。ttS) Cotton; and two sons辱nator
Joseph R. Cotton, LL・B・亮2’LL・M・ ’上8・ Of
Lexington, and Henry C. Cotton of Philadel-
phia, Pennsylvania.
CHAR鵬S T工重富ON, ’80
Charles Tilton, 4.B., S.T.B. ’88, died at
the Deaconess Hospital in Boston, August 3.
Mr. Tilton was bom at Sandwich, New
HampshiI`e, July 23’1857, the son of Rev・
Rufus Tilton and Harriet (Newell) Tilton.
He attended the public schooIs and Pinker-
ton Academy at Derry, New Hampshire, and
in 1875 was graduated from Tilton School,
Tilton, New Hampshire. In 1883 he was re-
ceived into the New England Conference of
the Methodist Episcopal Church. Mr. Tilton
held pastoraもes in South Boston’Milford,
Waltham, Lowell, Springfield, Somerville,
Dorchester, Salem, Lym, South Essex, West
Medford and Framingham. On June 7,
1883, in Boston, Mr. Tilton married Cora A.
Shackford. He is survived by two sons,
Rufus H. T址on of Springfield and Francis
M. Tilton of Cincinnati, Ohio.
EDWARD E. PHⅡ,BROOK, ’81
Edward E. Philbrook,心4“.D., Of Castine,
Maine, died at the Community Hospital
there July le after an ilIness of nearly eight
weeks. Dr. Philbrook was for forty-eight
years a member of the faculty of the Rastem
State Normal School. He is survived by his
wife, a SOn and two daughters.
GRACIA E. READ, ’83
Gracia E. Read, Ph.B., formerly in charge
of the mathematics departplent Of the East
Bo箪On High School, died in So皿erSet June
2§. Miss Read was bom in Sturbridge,
October 8, 1859. She had taught in TorI-ing-
ton, Comectiout, Bolton and Hingham.
Surviving her is a brother, Carlton A. Read・
ABRAHAM S. CoHEN, ’84
Abraham S. Cohen, LL.B., One Of the oldest
PraCticing Jewish aapmeys in Boston, died
at his home in Brookline September 8 after
an i11ness of fiv  weeks. He was bom in
Liverpool, England, March 25, 1863, and
attended the Boston public schoo]s, graduat-
1ng from the English High School in 1881.
He was trustee for life of Temp賞e Ohabel
Shalom, WaS P St Pr Sident of Society David
Vikur Cholim, and had been its treasurer for
more than forty years. He was also a mem-
ber of the Massachusetts and Boston bar
associations. Mr. Cohen was also active in
Masonry and was an honoraI.y member of
Rabboni Lodge of Dorchester, a member of
he Shrine and a member of St. Paul’s
Chapter of Brookl ne. SurvlVmg are a SOn,
Franklin M. Cohen, a daughter and a brother.
MAURICE W. TuRNER, ’89
Maurice Worcester Tumer, M.D., Brook-
1ine physician for forty-Six years, died at his
home June 29. He was bom at Brooklyn,
New York, March 24, 1857, the son of Emma
Worcester and Dr. John Tumer. Dr. Tumer
was associated with Professor Conrad Wessel-
hoeft in the department of pathoIogy and
therapeutics for many years and afterward
filled the chair of theory and practice of
medicine at Boston University. He was
assistant physician at the Massachuset七s
Homeopathic Hospital’a member of the
board of trustees and physician to the New
England Baptist Hospita賞; and was a創iated
with many- homeopat車c s9Cieties. At the
time of his death, Dr. Tumer was secretary
and hisゆriin genera‘l for叫e Order of
Founders and Patriots of America. He leaves
his wife, Mrs. Abby (Corliss) Tumer, and a
dau ghter.
OsMON C. B. NASON, ’91
Word has been ceived at the Alumni
O鉦ce of th  death of Osmon Cleander Baker
Nason, M.D , On November 7, 1934, at
Cambridge. Born in Taunton, September
]4, 1858, he prepared at Providence High
Sch ol for Brown Univers与ty, from which he
received his A.B. and A.M. degrees in 1888
and 1885 r spectively. He started practicing
medicine in Reading, and had practiced in
Cambridge fo  !weI埠y-five years. In 1882
Dr. Nason married Medora T. Barber who
died in 19碧3.
ARTHUR P. CHICKF]RING, ’95
Arthur P. Chickering, LL.B.タ　tOWn
moderator of Nort  Andover for over thirty
years, died　印　the Morris Convalescent
Home, Bradford, after a long illness. Mr.
Chickering was bom in North Andover,
December 2, 18堆. After graduating fro皿
the local high school, he attended the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology. He found
that scie耽e was nothis calling; SO he turped
to the study of Iaw. After graduating from
I,aW School, he s車rted to practice in Boston,
maintaining o臆ces there throughout his
career. The onIy survIVmg relatives∴are
sever l c○us血s.
JoHN J. RYAN, ’96
John Joseph R’yan, LL.B., former presiding
justice of the Centra量District Court, died at
his home in H verhill June 17. Born in
Haverhill March ll, 1871, Judge Ryan re-
Ceived his early education there. He received
his A.B. degree from Holy Cross College in
1893. In 19倉5 Ho量y Cross honored Judge
Ryan with a degree of Doctor of Laws. He
WaS apPOinted an associate justice of the
Central District Court in 1905; and in 1911
WaS apPOinted presiding justice of the same
COurt. He served in that position for two
years and then r slgned to continue his pn-
Vate PraCtice. He was director of the Haver-
hill Ch mb r of Commerce and served for
some time as counsel for the Haverhill Shoe
Manufacturers, Association. At the time of
his de th, Mr. Ryan was senior partner of the
law firm of Ryan & Cleary of Haverhill. He
is survived by his wife, a SPn and a dal賂hter.
EDWAR。 J. TIERNEY, ’96
Edward J. Tiemey, LL.B., PrOmineqt in
宣egal circles throughout the State and chair-
man of t皐e I,OWell finance commissi(m, died
at his home in Low ll following a linge耽ng
illness. He was bom in West丘eld sixty-tWO
years ago, and received his early education
the e. In 1906 Mr. Tiemey married and
moved to Lowell, Where he has since prac-
t ced. Besides his widow he leaves two sons
and four daughters.
ARTHUR C. RocHE, ’05
Arthur C. Roc , Lαu), treaSurer Of Lever
Bro比ers Company of Cambridge for the past
飾teen years,, died July 18 at the Winchester
Hospital after an illness of four weeks. Mr・
ROChe was bo n in Westerly, Rhode Island,
where he a耽 nd d the public料hooIs. For
ten years he was general manager of the
I,OOSe-Wi】es Biscuit Company. He ,WaS a
member of Sigma AIpha Epsilon, the Win-
chester Country Club, the Engineers Club
an the Bo箪On Cit$r Club. Mr. Roche leaves
his wif , H len (Thorndike) Roche, a daughter
and a son.
LucIAN S. GROVES, ’09
The funeral of Lucian S. Groves, rんeologg,
was held June 15 at Dorchester. Mr. Groves
was born in Tippecanoe, Ohio, and was
gradua f om Mt. Union College’Alliance,
Ohio. Af七er a short time in the Methodist
ministry, he lefもto engage in the rest叩ran七
business; and for t e ten years preceding last
January, he was connected with the Paine
Fumiture Company of Boston. SurvlⅤlng
Mr. Groves are his wife, a∴Sister and a
daughter.
OscAR RJ T. L’EspERANCE, ’09
0scar Raoul Talon L’Esperan∞, af.D., Of
Cambridge, died at his home in Centreville.
July 15, foll wing a proIonged illness. He
retired from active practice last March. For
fourteen years he had b∞n identified witb
the sta鱈　of the Massachusetts General
Hospital, W re he specialized in uroIogy・
Dr. L,Espera ce was a member of吋e Boston
City Club, the University Club, and several
fra emal organizations. He is survived by
his wife, Mrs. Frances (Blackler) L’Eゆer-
ance, and five sisters.
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BENJAMIN A. LEVY, ’09
Benjamin Aaron Levy, LL・B・, former bail
comissioner of Suffolk County, died sud-
denly at his home in I九ookline July g6. Mr.
Levy was born in Boston, December lO,
1881, SOn Of Israel and Delphine I.evy. He
was graduated from the English High School,
and from Harvard College in 1906. During
the World War, he served as chief appeal
agent for Boston under the draft act. He
was a member of the City Club, Shawmut
Lodge of Masons, Of which he was past
master, Zeta Beta Tau, and was treasurer of
the Law Society of Massachusetts. IIe is
SurVived by his wife, tWO SOnS and a daughter.
CLAUDE E. GooDW工N, ’10
Claude E. Goodwin, S.T.B., PaStOr Of the
First Methodist Episcopal Church, Mounds-
Ville, West Virginia, died suddenly at his
home in Moundsville on June ll.
GEORGE A. GIBBS, ’念3
George Albion Gibbs, LL.B. (a$ Q/ ’8、7),
former judge of the Superior Court of Los
Angeles County, California, died in Victoria,
B. C., July gO. Mrs. Jeanie (White) Gibbs,
two sons, tWO daughters and seven grand-
Children survive Judge Gibbs.
AGNES E. MoEDINGER, ’25
Agnes E. Moedinger, Saγge筋もB.S.諭Ed.
’80, died July 25 followmg an autOmObile
accident in Lancaster, Pennsylvania. Miss
Moedinger was a physical education teacher
in the West Junior High SchooI of Lancaster.
She is survived by her parepts, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry E. Moedinger of Lancaster, tWO
sisters and two brothers.
J. BRADLEY MAHONEY, ’26
J. Bradley Mahoney, LL.B., died July 5
afteI` SeVeral weeks’illness. Bom in Law-
rence May 21, 1898, he attended the pubIic
schooIs there. In the fall of 1915, he entered
Harvard CoIIege, fo11owing his graduation in
thait year from Phillips Exet糾Academy, but
left to enlist in the United States Aviation
Corps. At the end of the war, he e叫ered
Harvard with the war class of 1919. Upon
graduation he joined the sta庸of the Lawrence
T男egγa硯-S鋤, Of which his father is the
OWner, and later became its editor. He was
associated wiもむhis father and a brother in
the law business. SurvIVlng Mr. Mahoney
are his parents and two brothers.
CoNSTANCE BILI」INGS, ’30
Constance Billings, 4.必., teaCher in the
High SchooI of Practical Arts, Roxbury, for
OVer節teen years, died in San Diego, Cali-
fomia, August 7, after an automobile accident
in which her mother was also killed. Miss
Bi11ings was born in Boston, November 3,
1895. She graduaもed from We11esley College
in 1916. ThI.ee brothers survive.
M工LDRED KERSHAW, ’32
Mildred F. Kershaw, Summeγ Se88ion, an
instructor at the Institute of Arts and
Sciences, Manchester, New Hampshire, died
at her home in Manchester, Ju量y 17. Miss
Kershaw also conducted dasses in story
telling at the Currier Art Gallery in Man-
Chester. She is survived by her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Edward L. Kershaw, and a sister.
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FLORIDE BAKER, ’35
FIoride Baker, B.S.諭P旬. Ed., Of Chico-
Pee, died Jun  3.
oROTHY G. LEE, ’35
orothy Gray Lee, Re海定oα8 a? Soc硯
Woγ亙died at吐e h me of her parents in
Greenfield August 2 after an illness of three
Weeks. For a time, Miss I,ee had charge of
the schooI of he Hames Unitarian Church;
and in 1933 and 1934‘, She was secretary of
t e Student Council of the Unitarian
churches of G ater Boston. More recently
She served as parish assistant at the Second
Congregationa量-Unitarian Church of Con-
COrd, New Hampshire.
GoRDON W. PINNEY, ’36
GoI.don W. Pimey, B.S.諒Ed., a former
Wobum teacher, died at his home in Spring-
field, August 29. Mr. Pinney was bom in
Springfield, February 16, 1906, the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard D. Pinney, and
attended the locall schoo量s. He graduated
from the Sta七e Teachers’College in Fitch-
burg in 1927. Mr. Pimey attended the
SchooI of Educ tion in the Connecticut
Va11ey Division. He was a teacher of manual
arts and coached the basketb:をll team of
Wobum High School. Besides his parents,
he leaves one brother.
ENGÅGEMENTS
H. ISABEL LATIMER, B.R.E. ’Q8, Of
Buenos Aires, Argentina, and Scarboro,
Maine, tO Stephen H. I)arrabee of Prouts
Neck, Maine. Mr. Larrabee is the assistant
COmPtro11 r for South America of the Inter-
national Telephone and Telegraph Company.
A fall wedding in Buenos Aires IS Planned.
MARGARET KEANY, B.S.S. ’Q6, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Thomas J. Keany of Arling-
ton, P PHILIP H. WELCH, LL.B∴Q6,
Of Brighton.
CHARLES D. O’CONNOR, JL.B. ’Q6,
SOn Of Mr. Thomas J. O’Connor of Holyoke,
to Jean N agon, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Noragon of Buffalo, New York.
Mr. O’Connor is practicing law in HoIyoke.
VIRGINIA CARLTON ROWE, Prac訪oal
Aγ話の?d Le妨7.$ ’Q7, daughter of Mr. Ralph E.
Rowe of PortIand, Maine占O Frank O’Brion,
Jr., also of Portland. Mr. O’Brion is con-
nected with龍Ie National Bank Examiners.
ABRAHAM L. PRANSKY, LL.B. ’身8,
SOn Of Mrs. Anna Pransky of Winthrop, tO
Mae Rosenthal, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Rosenthal of Sharon.
JOSEPHIN弔　C. VADALÅ, 4.B. ,β8,
B.S.読P.A.L. ’Q9, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Vadala of Brighton, tO JOSEPH J.
CROSBY, B.S. dn Ed. ’8β, Ed.必. ’88, Of
Lewiston, Maine. Miss Vadalえis empIoyed
as a secretary t the Alumni O範ce. Mr.
Crosby is ssistant audi七or for the R. R. A. in
Maine.
CARLENE H. BUDDINGTON, 4.B. ’唐9,
daughter of Mrs. O. G. Buddington of West
Mystic, Connecticut, tO Oren E. List, SOn
Of Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Lisもof Havana, Illi-
nois. Miss Buddington is a member of Zeta
Tau AIpha. Mr. List is associated with Field
& Cowles I sura ce Co. of Boston.
ROBERT CHARLES JOHNSON, B.B.A.
’Q9, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Johnson of
Boston, tO Cl ire Bemice Stenz, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Bemard F. Stenz of New York
Ci七y.
. ALLAN SHAW TAYLOR, B.B.A. ’ク9,
SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. William J. TayIor of
Manchester, Connecticut, to Louise Esther
Chambers, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R.
Edwards Chamb rs of Framingham. Mr.
Taylor is a member of Chi Sigma Chi.
ELIZABETH ELWOOD ALDEN, 4.M.
’80, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. HarIey R.
Alden of Aubum, Maine, tO William Wassell,
instructor of Music at Worcester High School.
GLADYS ARLINE FOGG, PγaOさすcα1 47.お
and Le穣γ8 ’80, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Everett L. Fogg  Wollaston, tO Dona量d
Tuttle Dixon, SOn Of Mrs. EIIa T. Dixon, also
of Wollas七〇n.
WAYNE OSGOOD WHITING, B.B.‘ま.
’80, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur D. Whiting
Of Concord, New Hampshire, tO Dorothy D.
Onthank, daughter of MI'. and Mrs. Charles
F. Onthank of Chestnut Hill.
EVELINE ADAMS PEIRCE, 4.B. ’3」,
daughter of Dr. Bradford H. Peirce, SuPerL
intendent of the P量ymouth County Hospital,
and Mrs. Peirc , tO Emest A. Ivers of New
York and Boston.
JEANIE B. BALLOU, Pγa訪ca1 4γねamd
Le紡γ8 ’8g, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
S. Ballou of Winthrop, tO Eben T. Colby,
SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. George O. Colby also of
Winthrop  Miss Ballou is a secretary at the
Wi匝hrop Junior High Schoo量, Where Mr.
Colby teaches aIgebra and history.
ELIZABET  BUTLER, B.S.読Ed. ’影,
daughter of MI‘S. George M. Butler of
Dedham, tO Stephen G. Allen, Jr., SOn Of
Mr. Stephen G. Allen of Boston.
MARY WARREN PATCH, 4.B. ’8ク,
daughter of M . and Mrs. Chester Patch of
Ipswich, tO John Frederick Conley, SOn Of
Mrs. Mary Conley. Mr. Conley is manager
Of the Conley Drug store in Ipswich.
ANNE D. WHITMAN, B.S.演P..4.L’8Q,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Moses Whitman
Of Worcester  tO Jack Levinson, SOn Of Mr.
and MI.S, David I evinson of Brookline. Mr.
Levinson is president and treasurer of the
Oxford Drapery Company, Inc., Of Boston.
GERARD M. CHARTIER, M.D. ’88, SOn
Of M . a.nd Mrs. O. V. Chartier of Danie工son,
Comecticut, tO L. Rubia Lavigne, daughter
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Of Mr. and Mrs. George G. Lavigne of Wor-
CeSter. The wedding will take place October 9.
Dr. Chartier is a practicing physician in
D釘nidson.
ELEANOR EI,IZAB取TH DAVIDSON,
B.S. ;穐P.A.L. ’88, daughter of Mrs. Edith B.
Davidson of Somerville, tO ERNEST E.
HOVEY, Bu8諒eβ8 4dmi壷$かa寂m ’36, SOn
Of Mrs. Phoebe D. Hovey of Melrose.
WILBUR CHAPMAN IRVING, S.B. ’88,
SOn Of Mr. and MI.S. William M. Irving
Of So皿erVille, tO FRANCES VIRGINIA
ANNIS, 4.B. ’8β, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robie W. Amis of Lynn. Miss Amis is
teaching French and Latin in the schooIs at
Hatfield. Mr. Irving is director of the per-
SOmel department at the Massachusetts
reformatory at West Concord.
JOHN H. McCUE, M.B.A. ’88, Of Milton,
to Jean Frances Strout, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William J. Strout of Milton.
MAXWELL WALDMAN, LL.B∴88, of
Brookline, tO Hthel Sheir, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Morris Sheir of Worcester. The
Wedding lS PIanned for December %.
LOUIS SEIGAL, LL.B. ’8んson of Mr.
and Mrs. Nathan Seigal of Portland, Maine,
to Miriam Lourie, daughter of Mn and Mrs.
AIexander Lourie also of Portland. Mr.
Seigal is practicing law in Boston as a member
of the Maine and Massachusetts bars.
MIRIAM GAY, B.S.訪Phu. Ed∴85,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Gav of
Danvers, tO Harold Alders Po量lay of Swamps-
S○○tも.
HARRY HOYT HALLAS, S.B. ’86, SOn
Of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hallas of Newton
Centre’tO Mabel C. Buchanan, daughter of
Mrs. WaIter E. Hills, also of Newton Centre.
ELMOR,E DON LUNDGREN, S.B. ,35,
SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. John M. Lundgren of
Lowe工l, tO Lotta Jane Trevors, daughter
Of Mr. and MI‘S. Daniel B. TrevoI.S, also of
Lowdl.
LUCIA SAYLOR, Mu8・B・ ’35, daughter
Of Mr. and Mrs. Ar七hur N. Saylor of Welles-
Iey’tO Theodore A. Hersey of Boston, SOn
Of Rev. and Mrs. H乳rry A. Hersey of Dan-
bury, Comecticu七.　This summer Miss
Saylor studied at Lady MaI.garet Hall, Ox-
ford, England, before taking up her duties
at the College of Music as Assistant in the
Theory of Music.
SAGER ELECTRICAL
SUPPLY CO.
201 Congress Street-Boston
157 Franklin Street - Boston
615 At重antic Avenue -Boston
L YNN SÅ LE M WORCESTER
BROCKTON QUINCY CAMBRIDGE
MARRIAG E S
WILLIAM H. HINES, LL.B. ,00, Of
Lewiston, Maine, and Laura A. Boutin,
daughter of Mrs. Rebecca R. Boutin also of
Lewiston, Were married August 27. Mr. and
Mrs. Hines are residing at e81 Pine Street,
Lewis七〇n.
ETHEL SIMMONS, A ・B∴」9, daughter
Of Mr. and Mrs. Bertrand Simmons of
Brockton’and A宣len Norling of Brockton
Were m rried August lO. Mrs. Nor量ing has
been a teacher of English and French at the
Lym Classical High School for the past eight
years. Mr. and Mrs. Norling are living on
Port工and Street, Brockton, Where Mr. Nor-
1ing IS a Physiotherapist at the Y. M. C. A.
JOHN W. COUGHL工N, LL.B. ’QO, LL.M.
’β」, Of Wo量laston and Marion E. Kimball of
Portland, Maine, Were married June　24.
Mr・ and Mrs. Coughlin are living in West
恥oxbury.
COR工NNE R. KLEIN, PγaO訪ca1 4γあα紛d
Le妨8 ,β1, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ignatz
KIein of Allston, and Morris H. Gross, SOn
Of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Gross of Milton, Were
married June 15. Mr. and Mrs. Gross are
living in Brookl e.
RUTH A. CARTER, B・B E・ ’ββ, 4.M. ’80,
daughter of Mrs. Mabel L. CaI‘ter Of Saugus,
and Frank P. Manley of Newton Cen七re were
married June el. Mr. and Mrs. Manley sailed
September el for India, Where Mr. Manley
is p osident of the TheoIogical Seminary m
Ramapatnam, South India.
FRANCIS LEO HICKEY, B.B.A. ’β2,
SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Simon P. Hickey of
Milford, and Agnes V. Bray, daughter of
Mrs. John F. Bray of Holliston, Were married
August lO. Mr. Hickey is cost accountant
for the Denison Manufacturing Company
at Framingham・ Mr. and Mrs. Hickey are
Hving at 7 Mechanic S七reet, Holliston.
ROBERT RARLE MOODY, 4.B∴QQ,
A・M・ ’Q8, SOn Of Rev・ and Mrs. George R.
Moody of Ballardvale,∴and ELEANOR
NEWTON WRAGG, A・B・ ’88, 4.M. ’85,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George M. Wragg
Of Ne dham Heights’Were married August 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Moody are living at 105工Iarv-
ard Street’Newtonville. Mr. Moody is
Professor of History at the College of Liberal
Arts’and h s recently reslgned as editor of
Bo8まo毒α after two years of seI.Vice.
PAUL工NE SHAW, 4.B・ ,QQ, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Shaw of Wollaston, and
I‘eOnard George Washing七on of England
Were married in Santiago, Chile. Before her
marrlage Mrs. Washington was secretary to
the United States ambassador to Santiago,
Chile. Mr. Washington is a member of the
Staff of the Anglo South American bank.
Mr. and MI.S. Washington are living in Peru.
CAROLYN WRIGHT, Mu読,ββ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred B. Catlin,
施γ扮e SuggeS鯵雄ai youクaきronあe Ou′ aめe′栂e鳩
and Asa H. Simmons, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
Rodney H・ Simmons’a11 of RandoIph, Ver-
mont, Were married August 19. Mr. and
Mrs. Simmons are living in Bethel, Vermont.
WILLIAM D. COGAN, B.B.A. ’Q8, SOn
Of Mr. and Mrs William J. Cogan of Cam-
bridge, and May E. Shuman, daughter of
Mrs. George F. Shuman of Somerville, Were
married July 6. Dr. and Mrs. Cogan are
]iving at 36 Pearson Road, SomerⅤille. Dr,
Cogan is a podiatrist and is vice-PreSident of
the National Chiropody Association.
MARY EILEEN GUCKIN, $aγgen信28,
daughter of Mrs. Catherine Guckin of Bristol,
Con ecticut, and John Thomas Moran, SOn
Of Mr. Thomas F. Moran of Plantsvi量le,
Comec七icut, Were married June g6. Mr.
Moran is a city mail carrier in Southington.
Mr. and Mrs. Moran aI.e living at 858 South
Main Street, Plantsville, Comecticut.
J. WAYNE HASKELL, 4.B. ’28, A.必.
’Q4, rheologg ’Q7, SOn Of the11ate Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Haskell of Beverly, and Dorothy
F. Tower, daughter of MI.. and Mrs. Har量ey
E Tower of Melrose, Were married July 6・
Mr. Haske]l i  pastor of the Danvers Com-
munity Church. Mr. and MI.S. Haskell are
Iiving in Beverly.
HELEN LOUISE BIDⅥ「ELL, Libe7.al
A煽’Q4, instructor in Physical Education for
Women at the College of Libera置　Arもs,
daughter of Mr. Or量ando C. Bidwe1l of
Monterey, and George E. Shaw were married
June身3.
ARTHUR A. FULTON, Eduoa訪on ’従, a
member of the faculty of the Wakefield High
School, and HARR工ET MASON, College鋤d
E融e棚〆on, ’Q7, ’e8, Of Wakefield were married
June e8. Mr. and Mrs. Fulton are living at
46 Elm Street, Wakefield.
JOHN TOBIN, LL.B. ’従, SOn Of the late
Mr. and MI.S. Maurice Tobin, and Ethel
Frances M Isaac, daughter of Mrs. Laura
McIsaac of Alls七on, Were married July 22.
Mr. and Mrs. Tobin are living at l155 Union
Street, Manches七er, New Hampshire.
LOUISE M. CONNOLLY, B.S.読P..4.L.
’ク5, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tho皿as H.
Conno11y of Natick, and Bemard J. Kilroy,
SOn Of Mrs. Mary Ronan of Roxbury, Were
married Ju工y 22. Mr. KiIroy lS a teaCher at
the Coolidge Jun or High School in Natick.
. BERNICE A. DOWNS, LL.B. ’β5,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fordyce R. Downs
Of PoI'tland, Maine, and EARLE CHARLES
PARKS, LL.B. ’Q5, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
CharIes W. Parks of Springfield, Were married
June e9 in BI.00kline. Mr. and Mrs. Parks
are living on S七rathmore Road, Brookline.
JOSEPH GIRARD LANE, Bα8読e88 4d-
m沈料ra訪on ’Q6, SOn Of Mrs. Margaret Lane
Of Bel ont, and E l M. R. Kelly, daughter
Of Mr. Edward Kelly of Lynn, Were married
August 17. Mr. Lane is engaged in the real
estate business in Cushing Square, Belmont.
After October 15, Mr. and Mrs. Lane will
live at 4 Harvard Road, Belmont.
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FANEUIL FRUIT
EXCHANGE, INC.
C〇億職で3stOn Mer〇八αnね
WHOLESAIJE DEPT.-38 Forsyth Street.
RE冒AIL STORE S_-259-267 Massachusetts
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Boston Massachusetts
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C上IARLES GUY LOR,D, B.&膏y! Ed. ’Q5,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Lord of
Casco, Maine, and Marica E. Soule, daughter
of Mrs. Horace W. Soule of Hyde Park, Were
married Jun  24. Mr. and Mrs. Lord are
]iving at 61 Tremont StreeもやSouth Braintree.
MI.. Lord is district principal of the Sou七h
District schooIs in Braintree.
FRANCIS HENRY SANTORO, LL.B.
’g5, SOn Of Captain Frank Sa咄Oro Of Harト
ford, Comec七icut, and Marjorie Anne
Danehy, daughter of Mrs. Charlotte R.
Recke七t of Honolulu, T. H., Were married
June e2.
EI,I,EN ESTHER SHEPARD, B.S.わEd.
’Q5, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John H.
Shepard of Chathan, and Dr. I‘eOnard T.
Whe]an, SOn Of Mr. 1and Mrs. John V. Whelan
of Franklin, Were married July e9. Dr. and
Mrs. Whelan are residing in Uxbridge.
MILDRED A. ALMGREN, PγaCまわal
Aγお　and Le#eγ8 ’Q6, daughter of Mrs.
Hannah Almgren of Belmo叫and Charles
S. Geiger, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Fin]ey Geiger
of Hartford City, Indiana, Were maI.ried in
the Harvard Memorial Chapel, Cambridge,
On July 6. Mr. and Mrs. Geiger are residing
in St. Petersburg, FIorida, Where Mr. Geiger
is associate minister of the First Avenue
Methodist Episcopal Church.
HARRY MILTON FAUNCE, Bα8ine$$
Ad毒1諒かa訪o職’e6, SOn Of Mrs. Elizabeth A.
Faun∞ Of Nor七h Abington, and Kathryn M.
DeCoste, daughter of Mrs. Ellen DeCoste
of Quincy, Were married June 30. Mr. and
Mrs. Faunc  are living at l17 Hobart Street,
East Braintree.
DORIS MILDRED HYDE, Pγadあal
Aγねand Le紡ぐ8 ’Q6, daughter of M富. and
Mrs. Leon W. Hyde of East Braintree, and
Edgar Harrison Bolles, Jr., SOn Of Mr. and
Mrs. Edgar H. Bolles of East Braintree, Were
married June 9l. Mr. and Mrs. Bolles are
residing at 35 Claremont Street, Hast Brain-
t富ee.
FRANK WOOD MAHON, LL.M. ’Q6,
SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. George W. Mahon of
New Bedford, and FIorence L. Collins,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Collins
Of Mattapoisett, Were married July 8.
M工CHAEL N. ABODEELY, ZL.B. ’Q7,
SOn Of Mr. Nassif Abodeely of Worcester,
and Evelvn Maykel, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Mitchel K. Maykel of Worcester, Were
married September 15. Mr. Abodeely is a
PraCticing attomey in Worcester.
PAULINE FRANCES BARRY, A.B. ’卯,
daughter of Mrs. Elmer Daniel Barry of
Cambridge, and Armand Chazal Chapeau,
son of Mrs. Armand L. Chapeau of Jackson-
ville, FIorida, Were married June 15. Mr.
and Mrs. Chapeau are living at Jacksonville,
FIorida. Mr. Chapeau is an o岱cer on the
S.S. O毒ひげMol吻Ome砂.
HILDA ELAINE CLOUGH, B.S.諒
P.A.L. ’g7, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Burton
Mα少がe部はgeSl偽のγ0微細炉O巌をe ou′ aりe′鉢eγ$
M. CIough of Portland, Maine, and Wil]iam
I. Lincoln of Mars Hill, Maine, Were married
July 13. Mr. nd Mrs. I,incoln are residing
at Pl mouth Court, Woodford Street, Port-
la .
RUTH EVELYN DENNISON, B.S.S.
’唐7, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William H.
Dennison of Wollaston, and Charles Stuarも
Payzant, SOn Of Mr. and MI.S. William Pay-
zant of Quincy, Were married June 30. Mr・
Payzant is in business in Wollaston.
ELINOR CONSTANCE GRAY, S.B. ’Q7,
daughter of Mrs. John Gray of North Easton,
and Charles Waldo Heath, SOn Of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles N. Heath of South Easton,
Were married August lO. Mr. Heath is em-
pIoyed as a machinist at the F. C. Phillips
Co. of Stoughton. Mr. and Mrs. Heath are
living at l17 Center Street, Nort丸Easton.
CHARLES CHANDLER PARKHURST,
B.B.A. ’2γ, 4.りク. ’30, SOn Of DI.. and MI.S.
ChaI.1es E. Parkhurst of Somerville, and
Lillian Andrews, daughter of Mrs. William H・
AndI.eWS, also of Somerville, Were married
June 29. Mr. and Mrs. PaI'khurst are living
in Everett where Mr. Parkhurst is a teacher
in th  High School.
SHIRLEY THATCHER, B.B.A. ’Q7,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry P. Thatcher
of Arlington Heights, and Albert Sessions
Wells, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen M. Wells
of Bristol, Connecticut, Were married July 12.
ARTHUR GARLAND CHII,DS, JR.,
B.B.A. ’28, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Garland Childs of Waltham, and Eleanor
Childs, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hamis
Littlefield Childs of Waltham, WeI.e married
August e6・ Mr. and Mrs. Childs are living
on Greenwood Lane, Waltham.
ALBERT A. DAVIS, LL.B. ’28, SOn Of
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Davis of Malden, and
E11en Gordon, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Gordon also of Malden, Were married
July g. Mr. and Mrs. Davis aI.e living ln
Malden.
SAMUE  S. KATZ, LL.B. ’28, Of Hart-
ford, Connecticut, and Bluma J. Rubin,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. N. F. Rubin also
of Hartford, Were married June離. Mr. and
Mrs. Katz are living at 5 Huntington Street,
Har七f〇着d.
E. GORTON ROGERS, B.B.4. ’名8, SOn
of Mr. and Mrs. EmeSt E. Rogers of New
London, Comecticut, and Dorothy M.
Newcomb, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
C. Newcomb of New I,Ondon, Connecticut,
Were married August 17. Mr. and Mrs.
Rogers are living at 35 Chapel Street, New
Haven. Mr. Rogers is empIoyed as a bank
MARGARET SISSON, A.必.’g8, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Sisson of Wesト
wood, and Edward L. Chris七ie of Haverstraw,
New York, Were married in September. Mr.
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Christie is Hi11yer professor of English at
Marietta College and pastor of the Harmar
Congregational ChuI.Ch.　Mr. and Mrs.
Christie are living in Marietta, Ohio.
ESTHER LOUISE SPARGO, 4.B. ,β8,
daughter of the Iate Mr. and Mrs. Wi11iam J.
Spargo of Quincy, and Russell I.ee Walp of
Youngstown, Ohio. Mr. and Mrs. Walp are
賞iving in Marietta, Ohio.
T. GREGORY SULLIVAN, LL.B. ’Q8,
LL.M. ’β9, SOn Of Mrs. Mary T. Sullivan of
Brockton, and Dorothy Dinneen, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice J. Dinneen of
Roslindale, Were married July 9. Mr. Su11ivan
is an attomey in the o鉦ce of the State bank-
mg commissioner.
ELIZABETH THOMPSON WILLIA MS,
A.M. ’β8, daughter of Mr. andMrs. Joseph P.
Wi11iams of Needham, and Sven Nilson were
married June 17・ During the last year, Mr.
Nilson has been teaching at the University
Of Minnesota and Augsburg College.
BELTRANDO BRINI, 4.B. ’Q9, SOn Of Mr.
and Mrs. Vincent Brini of Plymouth, and
DeIma Ottani, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Silvio Ottani of North P重ymouth, Were
married August 15. Mr. and Mrs. Brini are
]iving at 34 Court Street, Plymouth.
MARY CORNELIA BURDATS, B.S.演
朋・ ’Q9, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. O. W.
Burdats of Wheeling, West Virginia, and
John E. Brown were married July 6. Mr.
and Mrs. Brown are living in Columbus,
Ohio, Where he is associated with the Ohio
Inspection Bureau.
CHRISTIAN WALTER EHNES, B.B.A.
’29, M・Ed・ ’86, and Gertrude L. Brownlng
Were married June g9.　Mr. Ehnes is∴a
teacher in the Brookline High School.
CHARLES A. GARRAN, Rel窃ou8 。?
Sooial Woγk ’β9, SOn Of Rev. and Mrs. Charles
E. Garran of North Truro, and Marjorie
Foster, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. A. C.
Foster of Rochester, New Hampshire, Were
married July lO. Dr. Garran is a重1 OSteOPath
Physician with o鯖ces in Rochester.
LOUIS N. GORDON, LL.B. ’β9, SOn Of
Mrs. Gabriel Gordon of Roxbury, and Mary
G量aser, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Israel
Glaser of Chelsea, Were married June 23.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon are living in Brookline.
ERVIN RANDALL JACKSON, Lau) ’Q9,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar E. Jackson of
Danvers’and Barbara R. Sinclair, daughter
Of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Sinclair of Salem,
Were married July 20. Mr. Jackson is∴a
member of the law firm of Jackson & Jackson
Of Salem. Mr. and Mrs. Jackson are living
at 28 Poplar Street, Danvers.
JOSEPHINE MAY JERARDI, 4.B. ,Q9,
A.M・ ’8」, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dominick
Jerardi of Ar]ington, and R aymond A. Ebner,
SOn Of Mrs. Martha Ebner of Thomaston,
Connecticut, Were married August 12.
RALPH E. KLEIN, B.B.A. ’g9, SOn Of
Mrs. Mary Klein of AmeSbury, and Frances
G. Roche of East Braintree were married
June 16. Mr. Klein is in the grocery and
ProVision business in Salisbury.
JOHN HUBER McDOWELL, B.S.演o
Ed・ ’β9, and Judith Walen, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. O. R. Walen of Havre, Montana,
Were married June e6. Both Mr. and Mrs.
McDowell have been active in dramatic cirdes
in New England and in the West. They are
COnneCted with the drama department at
Yale Universiもy, and in February, Mr.
M Dowell w班join the dramatic departmen七
at Wellesley Co ege.
PAULINE BERNADETTE MURPHY,
B・S・諭P.A.L. ’29, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph J. Murphy of Medford, and Joseph H.
Har七of Cambridge were married June e9.
Mr. and Mrs. Hart are Iiving at 39 Middle-
SeX Street, Cambridge. Mr. Hart is comected
With a Boston department store.
EDWARD T. RAMSDELL, S.T.B. ’β9,
Ph.D. ’8Q, Of Ypsilanti, Michigan, and LUCY
E. KINGSLEY, Z?eZ擁ou$ and Social Woγk
’β6, daughter of rs. A. F. Kingsley of BattIe
Creek, Michigan, Were maI'ried July 15.
HARRY SOHCOT, LL.B. ’Q9, and
Hamah Lander of New Haven, Connecticuも,
were married June 16. Mr. and Mrs. Sohcot
are living at 4Q5 Walley Avenue, New Haven,
Where Mr. Sohcot is active重y engaged in the
PraCtice of law.
ETHEL D. ARKIN, 4.B. ’80, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Arkin of Dorchester,
and Jack C. Bergen, SOn Of Mr. Emil Bergen
Of Bridgeport, Connecticut, Were married
June 9. Mr. and Mrs. Bergen are living ln
Bridgeport, Where Mr. Bergen is an architect.
PHILIP CUTLER BOODY, B.B.A. ’eo,
son of the late Rev. Frederic Boody of
Franklin, New Hampshire, and Esther J.
Hanson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arvid
H. J. Hanson of Gardner, Were married
August 27. Mr. and Mrs. Boody are reSiding
in Wakefield. They plan to take a wedding
trip to North Carolina in November. Mr.
Boody is employed with the Standard Acci-
dent Insurance Co. in Boston.
EDWIN L. BUTZIGER, B.B.A. ’80, SOn
Of Mr. a d Mrs. G onge Butziger of Attle-
boro, and Edna D. Myers, daughter of Mr.
Harry E. Myers of Lincoln, Rhode Island,
WeI.e married June 16. Mr. Bu七ziger is an
accountant with the United I]1ecせic Iねil-
WayS, Providence. Mr. and Mrs. Butziger
are living at 20ブ4 John Street, Attleboro.
WALTER H. CARLSON, B棚わe8$ Ad-
m諒轟γαめn ’80, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Carlson of Worcester, and Mildred A. John-
SO , daughter of Carl E. Johnson of Holden,
were married June l. Mr. and Mrs. Carlson
are residing in Worcester, Where Mr. Carlson
is empIoyed by the Wick輸Wire Company.
RICHARD D. CARMEL, B.B.A. ’80, SOn
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Carmel of Hunting-
ton, and Claire Comtois, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Homer E. Comtois of Worcester, Were
married June 18. Mr. and Mrs. Carmel are
living in Huntington, Where Mr. Camel is
engaged in the range and fuel oil business.
THEODOSIA CLAPP, B.S.読Ed. ’80,
A.M. ’8んand Wilfred Harold Solter were
married in Everett September l.
ALFRED A. CORT, B.B.B. ’80, SOn Of
Mr. and Mrs. A1fred S. Cort of East Ja鯖rey,
New Hampshire, and Sarah L. Otis, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph S. Otis of Concord,
New Hampshire, Were married June 15.
Mr. and Mrs. Cort are living aも81 Strath-
more Road, Brookline.
MERLE V. FISHER, PγaC妨aZ 4栂伽d
Letter$ ’80, daugh七er of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
D. Fisher of Holliston, and Edward A. Jester,
son of Mrs. Anne Jester of Watert,OWn, Were
married June 26. Mr. and Mrs. Jester are
residing at 9 Sessions Street, WeIlesley.
EDWIN HARRISON, B.B.A. ’80, Of
Danbury, Comec icut, and Marjorie Smith
of South Braintree were married recently.
Mr. Harrison is associated with the W. F.
Tomlinson Company of Danbury.
WENDELL BRACKETT HESS, B.B.A.
80, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Y. Hess of
Springfield, and Viola E. Brackett’daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. George A. Brackett of
Salem, Were married August lO. Mr・ and
Mrs. Hess are living at 30 Eswego Street,
Sp富i孤g丘e量d.
RUTH E. HOPKINS, B.S.高o P.A.L. ’30,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Hopkins
of Fairfield, Connecticut, and F. Curtis
Tucker, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick W.
Tucker of Worcester, Were married July 13・
Mr. and Mrs. Tucker are living in Boston,
where Mr. Tucker is aSsociated with the
紐m of Angier & EaI.le as a research chemist・
JOHN RICHARD KEOUGH, B.B.A. ’80,
son of Mrs. W lliam T. Keough of West
Roxbury, and FIorence F. McKeon’daughter
of Mr. and M s. John H. McKeon of Brigh-
ton, Were married June lO. Mr. and Mrs.
Keough are living on Brainerd Road・
B righton.
ANN MIARIE KOSKELA, Sarge硯’80,
daughter of Mr. an・d_Mrs. Isaac Koskela of
Brighton, and Milton Ira Beme耽, SOn of
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Bennett of Attlchoro, Were
married June 15. Mr. and Mrs. Bennett are
living in Providence, Rhode Island’Where
M . Bennett is associated with the CoIonial
Laundries as sales manager.
FRANK W. LINNELL, LL.B. ’80, SOn Of
Mrs. John W. Linnell of Lewiston, Maine,
and Margaret Renwick, daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. Ward J. Renwick of Auburn, Maine,
were married June 19. Mr. and Mrs. Linnell
a可i垣捜更_線yinter Street, Lewiston.
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EVELYN REARDON, Saγge初’80, B.S.
読Ed. ’8」, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Timothy
Reardon of Somerville, and Paul Hennessey,
SOn Of Mr. Martin Hennessey of Pittsburgh,
Pemsy工vania, WeI.e married September 21.
PATRICK RINALDO, B.B.A. ’80, SOn
Of Mrs. Fred Rinaldo of Revere, and C工ara M.
Pasquale, daugh七er of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Pasquale of Revere, Were married June 97.
Mr. and Mrs. Rinaldo are living at 31 True
Street, ReVere. Mr. Rinaldo is at present
empIoyed as federal works program super-
visor for Revere.
HERBERT J. SEMINO, B.S.諒Ed. ’80,
SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph D. Semino of
Brockton, and Frances E. Travers, daughter
Of Mrs. Frank J. TraveI.S Of Brockton, Were
married June 16. Mr. Semino is teacher-
COach at the industrial school in Shirley.
DAVID D. SHER, S.B. ’80, M.D. ’釣of
Quincy and Sara Novick of Millis, Were
maI.ried in June.
HENRY W. SIEGEL, B.B.A. ’80, SOn Of
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Siegel of Lynn, and
Marcella Starr, daugh七er of Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Starr of Roxbury, Were married in
September.
MARJORIE E. SMITH, B.B.A. ’80, Of
South Braintree, and William E. Harrison
Of Danbury, Connecticut, Were married
August e. Mr. and Mrs. Harrison are living
at 338 Main Street, Danbury, Connecticut.
RUSSELL EVERETT TILLEY, B.B.A.
’80, Of Brookline and Marjorie Dean Stevens,
daughter of Judge and Mrs. Clinton C.
Stevens of Bangor, Maine, Were married
June e9. Mr. Tilley lS auditor for the Coca
Cola Company, With headquarters in Balti-
more, Maryland.
MARJERY FURBER WARD, 4.B. ’30,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. William G. Ward
Of Lynn, and Frederic Oatman, SOn Of Mrs.
Helen F. Oatman of Tuckahoe, New York,
were married June 15. Mr. and Mrs. Oatman
are living in Tuckahoe, New York. Mr.
Oatman is∴aSSOCiated with the Wendell &
Cotton Advertising Company of New York.
HELEN MARGARET WOODWARD,
B.S.読Ed. ’80, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert A. Woodwa富d of Keene, New
Hampshire, and Russe11 Gou重d Wallace, SOn
Of MI.. and Mrs. Arthur A. Wallace, also of
Keene, Were married August 24. Mr. and
Mrs. Wallace are living in Keene.
ANNA sTUART BOURNE, B.S.読
P.A.L. ’8」, daughter of Mr. Frank S. Boume
of Milton, and Car量Munroe Flynn, SOn Of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl B. Flym of Long Beach,
Califomia, Were married August ll. Mr. and
Mrs. Flynn are living at Orono, Maine.
IRVING BREST, LL.B. ’洲, SOn Of Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Brest of Brockton, and
Phy賞量is F. Robbins, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
必七夕粉e脇ggeS鯵ihα鯵youクaiγ0タ巌e ouγ∴adひer鉢e′S
Harris M. Bobbins of Brookline, Were
m rried June g7. Mr. and Mrs. Brest are
living in Brockton, Where Mr. Brest is a
PI'aCticing attomey.
LUDOLPHE BRODEUR, B.S.諭J. ’8ら
son of Mr. and Mrs. Fabien Brodeur of
Southbridge, and I.e]a Cutt of Melrose were
marrie August 3l. Mr. Brodeur is editor
Of an Arlington paper. Mr. and Mrs. Brodeur
are living at 41 Beacon Street, Melrose.
WARREN C. CAMPBELL, AM. ’8」,
PaStor Of the Forest Dale Community
Church in Malden, and Martha Elizabeth
BIake, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W.
Blake of South Portland, Maine, Were
married Ju賞y e. Mr. and Mrs. Campbell are
living on FIoral Avenue, Malden.
ALDEN J. CARR, 4.M. ’8L son of Mr.
and Mrs. Emest P. CaI.r Of Marlboro, and
Corime W. Mitchell, daughter of Mrs. Guy
E. Mitcheu also of Marlboro, Were married
June　29.　Mr. Carr is a member of the
facu]ty of Mar量boro High School. Mr. and
Mrs. Carr aI.e living at l14 Prospect Street,
Mar工bo富o.
CYRUS B. DINGMAN, B.S. 671 J. ’8J,
son of Mrs. Daisy M. Dingman of Kingston,
New York, and Betsey Beebe, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Beebe, Jr., Of Wi11iams置
town, Were married June 28. Mr. and Mrs.
Dingman are living in Troy, New York,
Where Mr. Dingman is a member of the
editorial sta鯖of the Troy Fるme$ Reooγd.
JEAN EPSTEIN, B.S.わo Ed. ’8」, and
Gerald Swartz were married Augusも4. Mr.
and Mrs. Swartz are living at 15Q Crafts
Street, Newtonville.
PRESTON R. FISH, B.S.宛B.A. ’3J,
son of Mrs. Ralph C. Fish of Worcester, and
Vale i  D. Longsdorf, daughter of Mr. and
MI.S. Harold E. Longsdorf of Mount Holly,
New Jersey, Were married September 14.
Mr. Fish is connected with the Standard Oil
Company of New York.
PAUL GALLIVAN GEARAN, LL.B. ’8」,
son of . and Mrs. Timothy Gearan of
Gardn r, and M. Patricia Harrington,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. WinsIow M.
Harrington of Worcester, Were married
June 29. Mr. Gearan is associated with the
law firm of Hoban & Moore in Gardner and
is county manager of the Home Owners’
Loan Corporation in Fitchburg.
EVERETT GOLWAY, B.S. G?.E. ’8J,
Of Washington, D. C., SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
W ]liam C. GoIway of Waltham, and Ruth
Parker, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl K・
Parker of Wellesley, Were married August lO.
M GoIway lS a member of the sta鯖of the
Juv ni e Court in Washington. Mr. and Mrs.
GoIway are living at Sea Heights, Clarendon,
Virginia.
PRISCILLA HIGGINS, B.S.諒Ed. ’8」,
and Llewellyn N. Jones were married
August 31 at M pleton, Maine. Mr. and
Mrs. Jones re living at Presque Isle, Maine.
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JOSEPH G. KRONICK, LL.B. ’8」, SOn
of Mr. and Mrs. Morris Kronick of North
Adams, and LUCY MENDIS, 4.B. ’80,
daughter of Mrs. Dora Mendis of Pittsfield,
were married June 30. Mr. and Mrs. Kronick
are living at 77 Henry Avenue, Pittsfield.
MARGARET HELEN LADD, Sαγge初
’8Z, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry D.
Ladd of North Belfast, Maine, and Hugo
B. R. Eckman, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Augustus
O. Eckman of Belfast, Maine, Were married
June 30. Mr. and Mrs. Eckman are living ln
Bar Harbor, Where Mr。 Eckman is manager
of the First National Store.
GERTRUDE MAHN, B.S.読P.A.L. ’紋,
A.M. ’36, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Oswald
C. Mahn of Jamaica Plain, and August L.
Hesselschwerdt were married July 17. Mr.
and Mrs. Hesselschwerdt are living in York,
Pennsylvania 。
ARTHUR MOGER, B.S.わいJ. ’8」, SOn Of
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Moger of Roxbury, and
Dora Lurensky, also of Roxbury, Were
married in July. Mr. Moger is a cartoonist
connected with a Boston newspaper.
ALBERT J. PICARD, B.B.A. ’8J, SOn Of
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Picard, and Armette G.
Caron, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
Caron of Ayer, Were married June 9・ Mr.
Picard is an insurance agent. Mr. and Mrs.
Picard are living at 57 Washington Street,
Ayer.
NICHOLAS G. RUBERTI, B.S.読Ed.
’8J, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Pasquale Ruberti
of Fitchburg, and Bertha M. Wood, daughter
of Mrs. Bertha N. Wood of Leominster, Were
married July 6. Mr. Ruberti is a member of
the faculty at the Fi七chburg High School・
Mr. and Mrs. Ruberti are living at 51 High
Street, Leominster.
RALPH FREEMONT SEAVER, JR.,
B.B.E. ’8」, PaStOr Of the Wareham Methodis七
Episcopal Church, and BERNICE BRUCE,
Rehgiou$ and Social Wo掃’8らL定beγal Aγお
’88, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E11iston A.
Bruce of San Francisco, Were married June
30. Mr. and Mrs. Seaver are living at the
M.ethodist parsonage on Main Street, Ware-
ha皿.
RARGARET HELEN SPRING, B.S. ;狗
Ed. ’8」, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Spring of Springfield, and John Michael
Boyle, SOn of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Boyle
of Manchester, Connecticut, Were married
August 12. Mr. and Mrs. Boyle are living at
Manchester, Connecticut, Where Mr. Boyle
is associated with his father in the dairy
business.
HYMAN LOUIS STEINBERG, B.&読
B.A. ’8J, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Stein-
berg of Chelsea, and Inez Freedman, daughter
Of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Freedman of
Chelsea, Were married July 4. Mr. and Mrs.
Steinberg are living at 91 Garland Street,
Chelsea, Where Mr. Steinberg lS an aCCOunト
ant.
EUGENE KARL SUCK, B.S.諭B.A∴8」,
SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Suck of Jamaica
Plain, and MURIEL G. YOUNKER, PγaO-
きdcα! 4γあ脇d Le紡γ8 ’Q8, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry P. Younker of Roslindale, Were
married Sep emb r l. Mr. and Mrs. Suckwill
be t home af七er October 15 at ll Wolfe
Stre t, West Roxbury. Mr. Suck is connected
With the wood-Pulp industry.
BERTHA N. BACON, B.S.読P.A.L. ’8Q,
daughter of CoI. and Mrs. Henry C. Bacon
Of Malden, and F. CHAMPLIN WEBSTER,
JR., Ed.血4. ’82, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. F. C.
Webster of Malden, Were married June g8.
Mr. Webster is a member of the faculty of
Malden High School. Mr. and Mrs. Webster
are living at 15e Sylvan Street, Malden.
DELPHAS BARNETT, S.T.B. ’招, SOn
Of Mr. and Mrs. O. O. Bamett, Hartsville,
Indiana, and Eva F  Cordwell, daughter of
M . and Mrs. Clarence A. Cordwell, Were
married July 16. Mr. and Mrs. Bamett are
量iving in Milan, New Hampshire, Where Mr.
Barnett is pastor of the Community Church.
RUTH CARLETON BECKFORD, Ed.M.
’8Q, daughter f Mr. and Mrs. Albert H.
Beckford, and Clarence F. Langley, Of
Acton, Maine, Were married August 28. Mr.
Langley lS COnneCted with the Edison Elec-
tric Company. Mr. and Mrs. Langley are
living at Rockwood Park, Jamaica Plain.
CHARLES J. CATALDO, M.D. ’8久son
of Mr. Louis Cataldo of East Boston, and
HeIene M. Henchey, daughter of Mr. John J.
Henchey of Jamaica Plain, Were married
June 30. Dr. and Mrs. Cataldo are living
in East Boston, Where Dr. Cataldo has
OPened a medical o撞ce.
LILA A. DAVIS, B.S.読Ed. ’8Q, daughter
Of Mrs. Madge Davis of Whitefield, and
Everett L. Downlng, SOn Of Dr. and Mrs.
A。 T. Downmg Of Li耽1eton, Were married
June 96. Mr. and Mrs. Downmg are living
at 47 Maple Street, Littleton, Where Mr.
Downmg lS emPIoyed at Downmg S garage.
JOSEPH A. GANLEY, Bu8i㈹e88 4d脇i肌
諦γa窃on ’3Q, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew E.
Ganley of Brockton, and Marie L. Hayes,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Austin J. Hayes
Of Brockton, Were married June 27. Mr. and
Mrs. Ganley are living at 5e E11is Street,
Brockton. Mr. Ganley lS OWner and manager
Of G nley’s, Inc.
ROBERT T. GREY, Ed.M. ’招, PrlnCipal
Of the State Industrial School, Shirley, and
Mari Wa賞sh, daughter of Mr. Peter E.
Walsh of ShiI.ley, Were married July 7. Mr.
and Mrs. Grey are making their home at the
Industrial School.
RUTH HAYDEN, B.S.読P.A.L. ’8Q,
aughter f Mr. and Mrs. Albert L. Hayden
Of Quincy, and Bertram W. Barrows, SOn Of
Mr. and Mrs. Elijah P. Barrows of Falmouth,
were mar ied June 15. Mr. and Mrs. Barrows
are livi g in Rumford, Maine, Where Mr.
Bar ows is a chemist.
EUNICE LEBOURVEAU, 4.B. ’8e,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick LeBour-
Veau Of Hanover, Connecticut, and FRAN一
CIS GERALD ENSLEY, S.T.B. ’3J, SOn
Of Rev. and Mrs. L. A. Ensley of Caldwell,
Ohio, Were married JuIy 6. Mr. and Mrs.
Ens量ey are Iiving at 196 Walpole Street,
No w○○ d.
ROLAND MAGEE, B.S. d第Ed. ’3Q, SOn
Of Mrs. Carrie Godlout of New Bedford, and
G重adys Waden, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Waden of Lynn, Were married in
Ju量y. Mr. Magee is a teacher at Pembroke,
assachusetts. Mr. and Mrs. Magee are
living at 176 Temple Street, Whitman.
GEORGE A. MOORE, B.S.読B.A. ’8Q,
SOn Of Mr. a d Mrs. George M. Moore of
Swampscott, and Gladys L. Bryant, daughter
Of Mr and Mrs. Allan M. Bryant of SaIem,
Were married Jun  e9. Mr. and Mrs. Moore
are iving at 175 Ocean Street, Lym. Mr.
Moore is associated with his father in the
monument business in Concord, New
Hamp shire.
ESTHER M. PIERCE, B.S.読Ed∴8Q,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Pierce
Of Orleans, Vermont, and George U. Dupee,
SOn Of Mrs. W. O. Dupee of Roslinda賞e, Were
married in June. Mr. and Mrs. Dupee are
living at 134 Wa]t r Street, Roslindale, Where
Mr・ Dupee is in th  painting contracting
business.
ALFRED STEPHEN PRINCE, S.B. ’8β,
SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. George Prince of
Brookline, and Margaret Hahn, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. William Hahn of Newton
Cen re, We married June 8. Mr. and Mrs.
Prince are living in Westbrook, Maine.
ESTHER FLORENCE SMITH, B.乱読
Ed. ’8β, ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W.
Smit  of Winona, New Hampshire, and John
Cabot White, SOn Of the late Benjamin F.
White and Mrs. Phoebe White of Washing-
ton, D. C., Were married June 30. Mr. White
lS g neral plant manager of the Chesapeake &
Potomac Telephon  Company. Mr. and Mrs.
White are living at Oaklawn Terrace, 36思0
Sixteenth Street, Northwest, Washington,
D.C.
FR NCES G  SOULE, Saγge鵬’8Q,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred M. G.
Sou工e of Augusta, Maine, and Raphael W.
Maher, SOn Of Mrs. E. Jeanette Maher of
Augusta, Were married June 24. Mr. and Mrs.
Maher are living at 96 Green Street, Augusta.
ROBERT ADELBERT ABBOTT, B.$.読
B.A. ’88, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert H.
Abbott of Lowell, and Dorothy K. Murphy,
daughter of Mrs. Francis J. Murphy of
I,OWell, Were married June 19. Mr. Abbott
is in business with his father in the Wood-
Abbott Jewelry Co. Mr. and Mrs. Abbott
are iving at 122 Highland Avenue, I,OWel].
EUGENE D. BROCHU, M.D. ’88, form-
erly of Salem, and Marian C. O’Shea,
daughter of Mrs. Catherine O’Shea of Brook-
field, Comecもicut, Were married September
16. Dr. and Mrs. Brochu are living ln
Bridgeport, Connecticut, Where Dr. Brochu
is sident physician at the Englewood
Hospital.
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HELEN E. CALKINS; B.S.読Ed. ’88,
dau如.ter of Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Ca腿ns of
Palmer, and Carl P. Larson, SOn Of Mr・ and
Mrs. Alexander Larson of Hampden, Were
married June e6. Mr. Larson is superin-
tendent of the Lake Farm Orchard at Marl-
boro.
ANNE CLARK, B.S.読Ed. ’88, daughter
of Rev. and Mrs. John L. Clark of Exeter,
New Hampshire, and Joseph H. Stubbs, SOn
of Mr. and Mrs. J. HaI.Vey Stubbs of Port-
land, Maine, Were married August lO. Mr.
Stubbs is in the insurance business in Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Stubbs are residing at ll
Colliston Road, Brookline.
SUSAN DELANO, 4.必. ’88, daugh七er of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Delano of Amity-
ville, New York, and Fenton E. Critchley,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Critchley of
Southampton, New York’ Were married
June ll.
OTIS ROSE FISCHER, 4.B. ’83, S.T.B.
84, and Bertha E. Werner of Somervi11e
were married July 29 in Ogunquit, Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. Fischer are living at 98 MyI.tle
Street, Boston.
WILFRED H. GRENON, B.S.読Ed. ’88,
son of Mrs. Joseph Sou11iere of Worcester,
and Louise M. Kiely, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Edmund D. Kiely of Lynn, Were
皿arried July 8. Mr. Grenon is a member of
the Cobbet Ungraded School, Lynn.
RAYMOND F. HALING, M.D. ’88, SOn
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Haling of Chicopee
Falls, and Leah Alma Allen, daughter of
Mrs. FIora Allen of Binghamton, New York,
were married July 15. For the past two years
Dr. Haling has been serⅤing his intemeship.
ELEANOR MARGARET HEATH, B.S.
演P.A.L. ’88, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward M. Heath of Hudson Falls, New
York, and Melvin Prior, SOn of Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Prior of Melrose, Were皿arried June
29. Mr. Prior is empIoyed as a research
englneer in the concrete division of the
Dewey & Almy Chemical Company of Cam-
bridge. Mr. and Mrs. Prior are living at
207 Sycamore Street, Belmont.
BESSIE HICKEY, B.S.読　Ed. ’88,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. John Hickey of
Peabody, and Paul Hinchey of Waltha皿Were
married June 29. Dr. Hinchey has been ap-
pointed to the sta岱of the Pondsvi11e Center
Hospital.
MINER THROOP PATTON, Ed.M. ’88,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard M. Patton of
Milton, and Constance E. Candee, daughter
of Mr. Charles A. Candee of Belmont, Were
married August 28. Mr. Patton is teaching
in Milton.
LOUISE EDDY WAITE, B.S.諒Ed. ’謁,
daughter of Mr. Harrie E. Waite of Water-
town, and FREDERIC JOHN CHRIS-
TIANSEN・ B・S・読Ed・ ’掲of Quincy当ere
married June　29.　Mr. Christiansen lS a
member of the faculty of the Quincy High
Pαge Thわめ
School.　Mr. and Mrs. Christiansen are
living at 47 Hillside Road, Watertown.
CALVIN AYLWIN WOOD, S.B. ’88, SOn
Of Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy R. Wood of Schen-
ectady, New York, and JOSEPHINE
MARTHA EDMUNDS, PγaOtfoaZ 4γま8 a)融
Le搬γ$ ’84, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. F. A.
Edmunds of Wobum, Were married June 29.
WILLIAM CHADWICK BAKER, B.S.
演B.A. ’84, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. John C.
Baker of WorcesteI., and Helen E. Woodbury,
daughter of Mrs. Mary L. Woodbury of
Worcester, Were married August 17. Mr.
Baker is connected with the Boston Wire
Goods Company of Worcester. Mr. and Mrs.
Baker are living in Brook]ine.
CARMINE CERULLO, B.B.A. ’84, SOn
Of Mr. and Mrs. Nunz Cerullo of Malden,
and Louise Battista, daugh七er of Mr. and
Mrs. Emilio Battista also of Malden, Were
married June 9. Mr. and Mrs. Cerullo are
living at 176 Fellsway West, Malden.
ALMAN COBLE, S.T.B. ’釣, SOn Of Dr.
and MI.S. Ralph Coble of Indianapolis,
Indiana, and Beatrice Smith, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. L獲oyd Smith of Dedham,
were married June el. Mr. and Mrs. Coble
are living in Traf lgar, Indiana.
LOUISE DEVINE, PγαO訪oα1 4γめ　伽,d
Le鵬γ8 ’鎚, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David
R. Morrill of Aubum, Maine, and Harold
Chaplin, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Cli鱈ord Chap-
1in also of Aubum, Were married June l.
Mr. and Mrs. Chaplin are living at g30
Exchange Street, Athol, Where Mr. Chaplin
is associated with the Union Twisも　Drill
Company.
ELLA EDSON, B S.読J. ’84, Of Ea蛙
Braintree, and Myron Phillips French, SOn
of Mr. and Mrs. Zenas A. French of Brain_
tre , We e married June 29. Mr. and Mrs.
French are living in Bucksport, Maine, Where
Mr. French is busipess manager of the
Searo脇g励, tOWn neWSPaPer.
CATHERINE LOUISE GALPIN, Edu-
cα寂m ’84, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
C. Galpin of Southwick, and Herbert Chester
Fowler of Kingston, Rhode Island, SOn Of
Mr. and Mrs. R. Chest?r Fow量er of Wood-
bury, Comecticut, Were married June 29.
Mr. and Mrs. Fowler are residing in Kingston,
Rhode Island, Where Mr. Fowler is a member
Of the Rhode Island State College faculty.
DOROTHY M. HERNE, B.S.読Ed. ’鎚,
daughter of Mrs. Hiram B. Heme of West
Somerville, and George S. Pyle were married
in June. Mr. and Mrs. Pyle are living ln
Boston.
EDWARD ALBERT KLEMM, B.S.読
B.A. ’釣, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Carl H.
K寒emm of Lynn, and Irma Goodwin,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roger A. Goodwin
Of Peabody, Were married June 28. Mr.
Klemm is associated with the Proctor and
Gamble Co. of Boston.
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VERNON ALIN LOESCHER, 4.必. ’釣,
S.T.B. ’85, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
Loescher of Tarpon Springs, FIorida, and
Anna M. Good, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Wi11iam H. Good of St. Petersburg, FIorida,
Were married July 14. Mr. and Mrs. Loescher
spent the summer in St. Petersburg, and are
now living in South Hanover, Where Mr.
Loescher is pastor of the Congregational
Church.
VIRGINIA M. LONG, 4.B. ’84, daughter
Of Mr. Augustine Long of Milton, and
BRUCE E. BROWN, Lめeγa1 4γお’釣, Of
Malden, Were married August 16 in New
York City.
JOSEPH LUSSIER, Lα倣) ’釣, SOn Of Mr.
and Mrs. J. M. Lussier of Everett, and
Nora A. WeIling, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Francis J. Welling of East Boston, Were
married September e. Mr. Lussier is presi-
dent of the Metropolitan Service, Boston
and Evere耽realtors, and is also engaged in
the insurance business.
WILLIAM P. ROGERS, 4.M. ’鎚., SOn Of
Mr. and Mrs. W皿am Rogers of Lynn, and
Genevieve Buckley, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Buckley also of Lym, Were
married Jun  e8. Mr. and Mrs. Rogers are
living at 14 Glenwood Circle, Lynn.
PAUL CHENOWETH SMITH, B.S.読
B.A. ’84, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Elder
Smith of M l en, and Ruth Slocomb,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. W.
SIocomb, also of Malden, Were married July
13. Mr. Smith is a teacher in the commercial
department of the Malden High Schoo量. Mr.
and Mrs. Smith are Iiving at 28 Park Street,
Malden.
ROBERT TONIS, LL.B. ’84, SOn Of Mrs.
Frank A. Tonis of St. Paul, Minnesota, and
Paula Miller, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. O. A.
Miller of Pennington, New Jersey, Were
married August 16. Mr. and Mrs. Tonis are
living in St. Paul, Where Mr. Tonis is sta-
tioned in govemment work.
ARTHUR T. WASSERMAN, LL.B. ’釣,
son of Mr. an  Mrs. Jacob Wasserman of
Newton, and Etta L. Wunsch, daughter of
Mr. and M s. M yer V. Wunsch of Jamaica-
Way, Were married Ju重y 2. Mr. and Mrs.
Wasserman are residing in Jamaica Plain.
CHARLOTTE TRAYLOR, 4.B. ’85,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jess D. Traylor
Of Newton Centre, and George F. KoIler of
New York City were married June 21. in.
and Mrs. Koller are living in Boston.
JANE TOOHER
SPORT CLOTHES
Sc九oo上.. Couege... CαmP
O臆cia1 0utfitter for
Sar色ent College
C.L. A.-P.A L.
711 BOYLSTON STREET, BOSTON
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EDMUND M. McCLOSKY, 4.M.∵85,
SOn Of MI.S. May B. McCIoskv of Plymouth,
and Shirley S. Robinson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert A. Robinson of Weedsport,
New York, Were married June 22. Mr. and
Mrs. McCIosky are residing in Fulton, New
York’Where Mr. McCIosky is an instructor
in the high schoo賞.
HARRY OSSOFF, B.B.A. ’86, SOn Of Mr.
and Mrs.丁srael Osso任of Peabody, and Laura
Vemer of Mattapan were maI.ried September
15. Mr. Osso鯖is empIoyed in the o伍ce of the
Kirstein Tanning Company of Peabody.
MARY JOSEPHINE SIBLEY, B.S.読
P砂・Ed・ ’85, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
Ward W. SibIey of Kenmore, New York, and
CIayton D. Cressy of Beverly, SOn Of Mr. and
Mps. A. Tyler Cressy of Fryeburg, Maine,
Were married June鰯. Mr. and Mrs. Cressy
are living at 3 Echo Avenue, Beverly.
CHARLOTTE DUNKEL HAMMER,
M棚わ,89, daughter of Mrs. CharIes D.
Hammer of Belmont, and Gilbert Ballou
Ayres, SOn Of Rev. and Mrs. Samuel G.
Ayres of Boston, Were married June鰯.
B工RTHS
To Mr. and Mrs. Earle Sali§bury Bates
(EMILY JOHNSON, PγaC訪a1 4栂。綿d
Lezまeγ$ ’Q5) of Ridgeway Drive, Merrymount,
a daughter, June 26.
To FRED M. SMITH, S.T.B. ,Q7, A.M.
’Q8, and Mrs. Smith of Tracy, Minnesota, a
daughter, Rhoda Kathryn, September 4.
To RUSSELL C. LOHNES, B.B.A. ,g9,
M・B・A・ ’8」, and Mrs. Lohnes (MARJORIE
MARSTERS, B.S・読B.A. ’38), a daughter,
Roberta May, July 9.
TO GEORGE TRUMAN CARL, S.T.B.
’8J, and Mrs. Carl of Winchester, New
Hampshire, a SOn, David Earl, July lO.
To MILTON H. BANK, 4.M∴釣, and
Mrs. Bank of Holbrook’a SOn, August ll.
To Mr. and Mrs. Warren C. KnowIand
(MARCIA CARTER, B.S.読P.A.L. ’鎚)
Of Lynnfield, a daughter, September 3.
PERSONALS
1875
JOHN F. BRANT, S.T.B., Writes:買I am
SOOn O鯖for he Brantwood at Hayesville,
Oh o, and then’December l’tO Mannlng,
South Caro]ina, for my happy hunting
繍Ounds.’’
1883
FRANK A. GARDNER, M.D., has es-
tablished a record which it is believed cannot
be duplicat,ed in this part of the country.
“For 45 years he has been teaching first aid
atthe SalemY. M. C. A. Someoftheboyshe
had in his first classes are grandfathers now,
and he has taught their children and grand-
chi賞dren ! ’’
1884
The sympathy of the Alumni Association
is ext nded to Mrs. E. H. Atherton( CARO-
LINE OBER STONE, 4.B., A.M. ,86) in
the death of her husband, Hdward Herbert
Athel・tOn’for thirty-five years a teacher in
the rls’Latin SchooI of Boston.
1887
Dr. WILLIAM E. CHENERY, A.B., and
Mrs. Chenery spent the summer motoring
through France and Switzerland.
1888
DILLON BRONSON, S.T.B., and Mrs.
Bronson have retumed to their home in
Los AngeIes, Califomia, after a six months,
tour of nearly all the States.
1889
THOMAS WHITESIDE, 4.B., S.T.B.
り」, and Mrs. Whiteside (LUCY MEARS,
A.B∴9」) have moved from their for皿er
residence to lO5 Pine Street, Portland, Maine.
1892
HARRY E. BACK, 4.B., Lau, ,96, WaS
re-aPPOinted Public De nder for Windham
County, Connecticut, for the eighth con-
SeCutive year by the judges of the Superior
Court for the State of Connecticut at their
annual meeting in June.
1895
THOMAS W. SPROWLS, S.T.B., Writes:
“I am retiring from the Directorship of
Butler Hou♀e (Chicago) after twenty-tWO
years of servICe, to my farm in Southeastem
Georgla. Hereafter, my address wil] be
Blackshear・ Pierce County’Georgla.●　　　タブ
1897
MARY ROSS POTTER, 4.M., dean of
WOmen at Monmouth College, Monmouth,
工llinois’ reCeived an honorary degree of
Doctor of Literature from I量linois Wesleyan
University in June.
1899
Bishop CHARLES WESLEY BURNS,
S・T・B・, has been elected president of the
Moγ秒e Sll批eSi脇ai γOuクaiγ0巌e ou′ aめe′ああeγ$
Board of Tfustees of East Greenwich
Academy, East Greenwich事Rhode IsIand.
FRANK W. COLLIER, S.r.B., Ph.D. ,」O,
Dean of the SchooI of Religion of American
University, Washington, D. C., and Mrs.
Collier have spent the summer on the Pacific
COaSt. After a- Stay in Oregon, Where Dr.
CoI]ier lectured on Philosophy, they traveled
in California and made a short trip into
Mex ico.
190碧
In June, LEWIS OLIVER HARTMAN,
&T.B., Ph.D. ’09, editor of ZiolおHeγαid,
receiv d an h norary degree of Doctor of
Letters from Ohio Wesleyan University・
EDWARD LAIRD MILLS, S.T.B.,
editor of Fhe Chγわ寂肋　4dt)00のきe, Pacific
Edition, r∞eived an honorary DoctoI. Of
Literature degree from the College of Puget
Sound, Tac ma, Washington, in June.
1905
JOSEPH C. CAWLEY, J.B., is justice of
the Seventh District Court in Providence,
Rhode Island. Mr. Cawley is considered a皿
authority on admiralty law.
1906
JOHN WILLIAM LANGDALE, rheol-
Ogg, reCeived an honorary degree of Doctor
Of Laws from Ok量ahoma City University in
June.
1907
LEROY M. S. MINER, M.D., Dean of
Harvard Dental School, has been appointed
to the chair of stomatoIogy at the Boston
University SchooI of Medicine.
CHARLES S. OTTO, 4.B., S.T.B. ’JO,
SuPerintendent of the Boston District of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, SPent the
Summer at Old Orchard, Maine.
HUNTT’S
SPARKLING
CLEAN」INESS
MÅKES A GOOD MEAしBE丁TER
Good food tastes even better
When eaten in gaily modem,
immacula e surroundings.
This shiningly clean atmos-
Phere ‥ quick cafeteria serv-
ice. ‥ reaSOnable prlCeS ‥.
and, Of course, delicious food
...make
軸UN園丁9S
’.The PIace to Eat”
甘OSTON. BROOKL!NE ・ NORTH SHORE
(Advertisement prepared by Miss Janette Lampert,CBA.)
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1908
WILLIAM C. DARBY,脇eoZogg, has
been appointed pastor of the Methodist
Episcopal Church in North Easton.
1909
SARAH BATES CODDING, 4.B., re-
ceived the degree of Master of Arts on June
12 from New York University of Education.
ETHEL HAM, 4.B., reCeived the degree
Of Master of Arts from Radcli鯖e College in
June.
SAMUEL L. PARISH, S. T.B., and family
Of Winona, Minnesota, Sailed July 19 for a
tour of England and the Continent.
ARTHUR D. STROUD, S.T.B., PaStOr
Of the First Methodist Church of Bost9n,
WaS the preacher during the month of Aug叫st
at the Congregational churches of Boothbay
Center and of Trevett, On Barter’s IsIand,
Maine. Dr. Stroud occupied the Congrega-
tional parsonage at Boothbay CenteI.. Mrs.
Everett O. Fisk (LOUISE HOLMAN RICH-
ARDSON, 4.B. ’88, 4.M. ’87, Ph.D. ’9」)
SPOke in both of these churches on July 14
0n the subject, “The Abundant and Radiant
工ife.’’
1910
MAURICE ROBINSON, L伽′), has been
appointed justice of the Sixth District Court
in Providence. Mr. Robinspn lives at 191
Eighth Street, Providence, Rhode Island.
191l
PATRICK F. BARRY, LL.B., is justice
of the Fourth District Court in Providence.
Mr. Barry and family live at 924 Main StI'eet,
West Warwick, Rhode Island.
By Presidential Decree, DIoNISIO
LAMAS, LL.B., has been promoted to
Chief Justice -Of工he Audiencia of Camaguey,
the highest Court in the Province of Cama-
guey, Cuba. Judge Lanas spent his summer
VaCation at B量odgett Landing, New Hamp-
shire.
GUILLAUME MYETTE, Latt,言s clerk
of the llth District Court of Rhode Island.
Mr. Mye坤e lives at 649 Broad Street, Cen-
tral Falls, and has his o岱ces in the Oak Hall
building, Pawtucket.
1913
JOHN WESLEY ANNAS, 4.B., is pastor
of the Pope Memorial Methodist EpiscopaI
Church, North Cohasset.
MILTON OMAR BEEBE, S.T.B., Chap-
1ain in the United States Army, reCeived an
honorary degree of Doctor of Divinity from
Oklahoma City University in June.
LUIGI DEPASQUALE, LL.B., is judge of
the Providence Municipal court.
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1914
DI.. JOHN A. LARSON, 4.B., 4.M. ’」5,
is Iocated in Chicago, Where he is Assistant
S ate Crimino宣ogist of Illinois, ins七ructor in
Neurology and Psychiatry at Rush Medical
Co11ege, and Supervisor of Educa七ion of
Fellows, Mandel Clinic, Michael Reese
Hospital. Dr. Larson is the author of
“Sing賞e Fingerprints,’’and has published a
volume, “Lying nd Its Detection.’’
ALLENA LUCE, 4.B., 4.M. ’」5, PrlnCi置
P l of The American High School in Buenos
Aires, Writes: “The arrival of Bo8まo毒a, and
especially the Commencement number,
makes me a bit homesick for the Boston Uni-
VerSity fami量y, Which I miss very much in-
deed. I am toying a little with the idea of
coming NoTth for the Christmas vacation -
December to Ma ch- Christmas Hve in
Boston being my idea of a proper celebra〇
七ion.’’
1915
LEONARD . HARRIS, S.T.B., is pastoI.
of the Me hodist Episcopal Church, Attle-
boro.
VIOLET B. MARSHALL, Ldbe7.a1 4γお,
director of physical education for women at
the University of Califomia, made a trip
East this summer to visi七col]eges here in the
interest of research work.
HAROLD J. SMITH, LL.B. (a8 Qf ’」4′),
has been appointed an assistant district
attomey by District Attomey EDMUND
R. DEWING, LL.B. ’」7, Of Norfolk County.
1916
FELIX FORTE, LL.B., LL.M. ’」9, 4.心q.
’28, WaS re-e量ected, Without opposition, Vener-
able of the state order of Sons of Italy in
America∴at the Worcester Convention,
August 19.
1917
EDWARD A. BROWN, S.T.B., PaStOr Of
the Kenwood Methodist Episcopal Church,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, reCeived an honorary
degree, Doctor of Divinity, from Baldwin-
Wallace College, Berea, Ohio, in June・
WILLIAM GUNTER, rheologU, 1S PaStOr
of the WesIey Methodist Hpiscopal Church
at Newton Centre. Mr. and Mrs. Gunter
are living at 30 Wesley Street, Newton.
JOHN Q. VANCE, S.T.B., M.R.E. ’20,
is associated with the Johnson School of
Business, S七. Joseph, Missouri.
1918
EDGAR A. LOVE, S.T’.B., reCeived an
honorary degree of Doctor of Divinity from
Morgan College, Baltimore, Maryland, in
June.
1919
NATHAN B. BURTON, S.T.B., is pastor
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, Bum-
Side, Connecticut.
SAMUEL T. LIPPINCOTT, S.T.B., is
pastor of the Trinity Methodist Episcopal
Church, Norwich, Comecticut.
1920
CHARLESEDWIN SCHOFIELD, S. T.B.,
PreSident of Ili鮮School of TheoIogy, re-
ceived an honorary Doctor of Divinity
degree from the University of Denver this
y a富・
192l
In August LEON J. CARRO, LL・B・, WaS
swom in as a lieutenant in the United States
Naval Reserves.
WILLIAM W. EDEL, S.T.B., Com-
mander in the United States Navy, reCeived
an honorary degree of Doctor of Divinity
from DeP uw University in June.
192碧
C. GORDON BROWNSVILLE, LL.B., is
pastor of Tremont Temple, Boston.
CARL C. CLARKE, S.T.B., PaStOr Of the
First Methodist Episcopal Church, Somer-
ville, reCeived an honorary Doctor of Divinity
degree from Ok工ahoma City University in
June.
FREEMAN HALL, JR., S.B., Ed.M∴釣,
is sub-maSter Of the Att量eboro High School.
HELEN N. HANSON, LL.B., has been
chosen National Committee woman for the
Democratic party of Maine.
EARL E. STORY, S.T.B., is pastor of the
South Methodist Church, Manchester, Con-
necticut.
ED ON WATERHOUSE, B.B.E., S.T.B.
’28, PaStOr Of the Church of the Red∞mer in
Swampscott, has been elected president of
the Swampscott Rotary Club.
1993
GLENN M. FRYE, S.T.B., is studying at
Cambridge University until Christmas.
LEROY A. LYON, rheologU, lS PaStOr Of
the Flint Street Methodist Church in Somer-
ville.
JAMES J. SULLIVAN, LL.B., is director
of the Federal Housing Sh皿　Clearance
Project in South Boston, With o鐙ces in the
Federal Building, Boston.
1924
¥CHARLES T. ALEXANDER, S.T.B., is
the pastor of ‘RobeJ‘tS Park Methodist
Episcopal Church, Indianapolis, Indiana. He
succeeds WILLIAM E. BELL, S.7’.B. ’09,
who retumed for a second pastorate to Uni-
versity Park Church, Denver, CoIorado.
RAYMOND FAVREAU, LL.B., is an
assistant to Attomey-General PAUL A.
DEVER, LL.B. ’26.
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TIMOTHY W. GOOD, JR., B.B.A., is
manager of the HarⅤard Trust Company ln
B elmont.
OSCAR F. RAYMOND, L宣beγa1 4γi8,
Principal of the Winthrop Junior High
School of Brockton, reCeived his B.S. in Ed.
degree from the State Teachers’College at
Bridgewater in June.
MILDRED E. STEARNS, S.B., is teach-
ing European History at the Girls’Country
Day School, Reigate, Surrey, England. Be-
fore taking up her duties as teacher, Miss
Steams took a course at the SchooI of Inter-
national Relations at Geneva, Swi七zerland.
1925
HARLAND A. CARPENTER, 4.B.,
formerly librarian at the Brockton Public
Library, is instructor of Library Science in
the Department of Library Science of the
University of Michigan.
JOSEPH G. LANE, Bu8読e88 4dm読d訪a-
きるon, has reopened his real estate and insur-
ance o鯖ce at Winter’s block, Cushing Square,
B elmont.
19碧6
PAULINE M. AUCOIN, Su伽伽eγ Se88古o?じ
’β6, is teaching commercial subjects at Wells
High School, Southbridge.
DORIS CAMPBELL, B.S.S., has res重gned
from her duties in the o鯖ce of the Deparト
ment of Student Health and Physical Educa-
tion to accept a position in New York City.
STANLEY W. HIRTLE, B.B.A., M.Ed.
’88, has been appointed first lieutenant of
Company D, 182nd Infantry. Mr. Hirtle is
a member of the faculty of the Parlin Junior
High School, Everett.
RALPH W. STOODY, S.r.B., PaStOr Of
the Union Church, Fall River, With his
family sailed for a tour of Europe on July 20.
Dr. Stoody expected to join the Sherwood
Eddy party for a trip through Germany,
Poland and Russia.
GEORGE W. WISEMAN, B.R.E., S.T.B.
’Q8, S. r.M. ’Q9, forthefourth year lS PaStOr Of
the Harbor Methodist Episcopal Church in
Scituate. For l10 years none of his predeces-
SOrS have served more then the three-year
term.
1927
KENNETH A. BERNARD, S.B., is
teaching at Newton High School.
In June, JAMES P. CAVIN, B.B.A., 4.必.
’β0, WOn a fellowship for study of “the regula-
tion of the United S七ates supplies of raw
Sugar under the Jones-Costigan Act,’’o鱈ered
by the Brookings Insti七ution of Washington,
D.C.
ROY L. FERNALD, LL.B., LL.必. ,Q8,
M.Ed. ’ク9, B.$.読Ed. ’80, Ph.D. ,8J, B.S. in
B・A・ ’8g, has been appointed a member of the
Judicial Council of the Sta七e of Maine. This
Council is to study and report on the func-
tions and practices of the State’s judicial
SyStem.
L. THERON FRENCH, B.R.E., is
assistant in the Mathewson Street Methodist
Episcopal Church, Providence, Rhode Island.
Mr. French will specialize in Religious Edu-
cation.
PAUL McGUERTY, Bu8訪e$8 Adm読寂γa-
訪on, is the inventor of a coin-COntrOlled
apparatus which has received patent rights.
CLARA A. PUTNAM, Eduoa寂m, PrlnCi-
Pal of the Stowe Junior High School in
Andover, retired in June.
KENNETH SHERMAN, Educα訪o綿,
fomerIy principal of the junior high school
at Dedham言s prlnCipal of the Amdover
Junior High SchooL
1928
J. CLIFFORD CLARKSON, LL.B., has
OPened an o鯖ce in the Teminal BuiIding,
1695 Main Street’Springfield, for the general
PraCtice of law.
ALBERT I. DORR, Edu側巌on, is teach-
1ng SOCial studie ’history and English at
Robert E. Fitch High Schoo量, New London,
Connecticut. Mr. Dorr also has charge of
the musical activities at the School.
HARVEY REGINALD FULLER, JR.,
B・B・A・, reCeived a master of arts degree
from Yale in June.
ETHEL D. GREEN, B.B.A., M.0.S. ,86,
is Building Assistant at the Warren Junior
High School, Waltham.
AILI RAUKONEN, 4.B.言s teaching
Latin in the Melrose High Schoo賞.
Mrs.FrankD. Mills (LC/UISEA.WEBBER,
A・B・ ’Q8) of West Roxbury is managing the
Parkway Nursery School.
SAMUEL A. W. PECK, A.B., Mu読,Q9,
A・M・ ’鎚, SPent the summer in Europe.
JAMES G. REARDON, Educa諒on, is
SuPerintendent of schooIs at Adams.
LIENNE TETRAULT, B.$.読Ed., 4.M.
’80, reCeived her doctor’s degree from the
University of Paris on Ju]y 2. Miss Tetrault
is at 134 Everett Street’Southbridge.
J・ RUSSELLTHROCKMORTON, S. T.B.,
is leader of men’s work for the board of
education of the Methodist Episcopal Church
in Chicago.
19碧9
HARRIS ALTMAN, LL.B., Who has been
associated with a law firm of New York City,
has established an o伍ce in Framingham, in
the Hemenway building, for the general
p富ac七ice o=aw.
JOSEPH F. BACIGALUPO, LL.B., has
PaSSed the civil serⅤice examinations for the
attomeyship in the federal service. For the
PaSt five years, Mr. Bacigalupo has been
PraCticing law in Lawrence.
ELEANORDOBBINS, B.S.読Ed., M.Ed.
’8」, has left the fie量d of teaching to study for
her doctor’s degree.
JAMES E. GREER, Rel擁ou8脇d SodaJ
研戒, is pastor of the Methodist Episcopal
Church in Bristol, Rhode Island.
MARGARET F. McPARLAND, A.B.,
has been elected president of the Col重ege Club
in Andover.
THOMAS R. MANSFIELD, M.D., has
been appointed Assistant Professor in Sur-
gery on the facu量ty at the SchooI of Medicine.
Dr. Mansfield has taught Anatomy at the
SchooI of Medicine for several years and is
also a member of the surgical sta鱈of the
Massachuset七s Memorial Hospital.
ELEANOR R. MOSELY left Boston
August 17 on a motor trip to the Pacific
COaSt, in the course of which she visited the
Publicity departments of several Westem
u nivers ties.
CARL NELSON, M.D., is a member of
the junior su ical sta鯖　of the Milford
Hospital.
Mrs. GOLDA RICHMOND WaIters,
LL・B・・ WaS SWOm in as an Assistant Attomey-
General for Massachusetts on September 4
by Govemor Curley.
ROY Q. WHITING, S.T.B., is pastor of
the Quarry Street Methodist Episcopal
Church, Fall River.
1930
PA L Q. BROOKS  Be海foα8 α融Sooial
Wo7.k言s pastor of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, Chatham.
MARGARET W. CRAWFORD, 4.B., is
teaching Latin and English at Hobbs Junior
High Schoo量, Medford.
VIVRAN DIX, B.S. d綿Ed., Ed.M. ,84, is
SuPerVisor of music in the Wakefield schooIs.
M. ELIZABETH GEORGE, 4.B., 4.M.
’招, is h ad f  English Department of
the new high school in Aubum.
JOHN B. HENDERSHOT, B.S言n Ed.,
M・Ed・ ’88, Of Concord, is prlnCipal of the
Batcheld r School in North Reading.
PAUL MARKHAM KENNEDY, B.S.
宛J., fomerly on the sta鱈of the Spγわ妨eld
Da砂Nめ8, has become a member of the
night copy desk on the Bo宙on Globe.
In the first issue of Franklin Lectures, a
mo thly JOumal for the publication of
graduate schooI work, Se量ected from that
PrOduced in universities the country over, is
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the A.M. thesis of WINIFRED T. McMA-
HON, B.S.わ1 Ed., 4.M. ’釣, entitled “Forms
Used in Franklin’s Political Writings.’’
CARL M. MYDANS, B.J., has accepted a
posi七ion as publicis七and photographer for the
Suburban Resettlement Division of the
United S七ates Department of the Interior.
JOSEPH L. O’BRIEN, M.Ed., is secretary
to the mayor of Quincy.
EVELYN SCOTT, B.R.E., 4.M. ’84,
sailed July 31 for a six weeks’tour abroad.
Miss Scott is a religious director in the
First Congregational Church, Winchester.
PRISCILLA SKELTON, B.S.So., has
accepted a posi七ion with the Elmira Feder-
ation for Social Service, Elmir丸New York.
Her work at Elmira is sponsored by the Com-
munity Chest, and will include duties as
family case worker.
Mrs. DAWN NELSON WALLACE,
必.Ed., reCeived an honorary degree of Doc-
tor of Education from the University of
Maine in June.
ARNOLD F. WARING, S.T.B., is pastor
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, Hocka-
num, Cormecticut.
LOUISE G. WELSH, Saγge7鴫has been
named a regular teacher at Browne Junior
High School, Malden.
1931
EMMALINE R. BAILEY, B.R.E., has
accq)ted a position as social case worker in
the Pennsylvania Children’s Aid Society.
She is working in the M組in County Division
and is Iocated in Lewistown.
LEO BARON, S.B., M.D. ’85, is servlng
his interneship at the Plainfield, New Jersey,
Hospi七al.
CORNELIA E. CELL, 4.B., is teaching
mathe皿atics in the Roosevelt School in
Me量rose.
CHARLES A. DuBOIS, B.S.読Ed., is
superintendent of the Lyman School for
Boys秘もWesもbo富o.
DORIS A. EATON, B.B.A., is secretary
to one of the senior partners in the law
firm of Hale & Dorr of Boston.
EARL H. FURGESON, 4.必., S.r.B. ’82,
is pastor of the Methodist Hpiscopal Church
in North Rehoboth.
GEORGE R. GAGLIARDI, S.B., M.D.
’鎚, has acquired the distinction of becoming
a dipIomate of the National Board, Which
grants him privileges for practice in forty-
three states, foreign territories, medical
corp., and further study at the Mayo Founda-
tion. Dr. Gagliardi is∴a member of the
Massachusetts Medical Society, and at
present is practicing medicine in Framlng-
ham.
Pαge Th海g一助妨
AL CE A. HANSON, Sa†ge諦, B.S.読Ed.
’諺, is teaching civics and physical education
in the Junior-Senior High SchooI of North
Eas七〇n.
SAMUEL JAMES HARRISON, S.T.D.,
PrOfessor in Albion College, Albion, Michi-
gan, SPent the summer studying in Palestine.
JOSEPH KENNETH LAFLAMME, B.S.
諭Ed., is prmCipal of the Nevada Street
Sch○○l, Wal七ha皿.
CHARLES MARTIN LAYMON, S.T.B.,
pa tor of Saint Paul’s Methodist Episcopal
Church, Delaware, Ohio, has been chosen as
head of the Depar七ment of Bible and Moral
Philosophy at Union College, Barbourville,
Kentucky.
HOWARD MARSHALL LOWELL, 4.B.,
is instructor of Ethics and Biblical Literature
at the American Universi七y in Cairo, Egypt.
Mr. Lowell, Who has been associated with the
Trinity Church, Boston’for the past three
years, Will also assist at the Cathedral in
Cairo.
WILLIAM N. MACKAY, 4.B., is District
Director for he State of Connecticut
Emergency Relief Commission Federal Tran-
sient Bureau, With o岱ces at 18 Broad Street,
New London.
ROCCO MASTRANGEI,0, S.B., WaS
registered in the summer course at Middle-
bury College, Vermont.
ANNA MUTTI, B.S.訪P.A.L., Of Wesト
boro, is teaching commercial subjects at
Lewis High School, Southington, Connecti-
cu七〇
EILEEN SHEEHAN, M.Ed., is an assist-
ant in the Haske11 School, Cambridge.
LILLIE-ANN M. WERNER, B.R.E.,
A.M. ’8Q, WaS director of the Hedding
SchooI of Pageantry, Hedding,, New Hamp-
shire. During the month of July, this SchooI
sponsored lectures and laboratory work in
Religious Pageantry and Drama.
1932
CLAUDE E. ADAMS, S.T.B., formerly of
Epping, New Hampshire, is pastor of St.
Paul’s Methodist Episcopal Church, Law-
OLIVE G. CARSON, B.S.わ) Ed., Ed.M.
’88, taught in the Nomal School, Keene,
New Hampshire, this past summer.
ELIZA ETH CLAHANE, 4.B., WaS∴a
member of the sta鱈of the summer play
camps at Concord t is past summer.
M s. MILDRED GLASER Cobu富n, 4.B.,
who has directed women’s work at the Com-
munity Y.M.C.A. in West Springfield for
the last three years, WaS SWimmlng COunSelor
at Brooks de Lodge, the Springfield Y.W.C.A.
camp at Chester during the summer.
CHARLE  O. DALRYMPLE, Ed.必“.,
Ed.D. ’釣言s supervisor of apprentices∴at
the Worcester State Teachers Co量lege. Dr.
Dalrymp教e will teach socioIogy and economics
besides directing student teachers.
MARION DESMOND, 4.B., is teaching
the fifth grad  at the Dean School, Stoneham.
CHRISTINE EB EN, 4.B., SPent the
Summer in Europ .
MIRIAM ELLIS, B.S.読Ed., SPent the
Summer a  head counselor at Camp Wood-
1and at Bridgton, Maine.
PAUL工NE D. FARRELL, B.S.沈Ed., is
t aching in the Opportunity SchooI of Read-
ing.
ARLENE GOLDEN, Mu読’89, B.S.読Ed.
’鎚, is teaching Music at the Hobbs Junior
High School, MedfoI.d.
HELEN J. KEILY, B.B.A., is teaching
economics and bookkeeping at the Natick
High School.
EDWARD F. LAWLOR, JR., S.B., M.D.
’85言s serving his intemeship at the Salem
Hospital.
JAMES E. McELDOWNEY, 4.必っ
S.T.B. ’88, formerly of West Barrington,
Rhode Island, is working in the English-
speaking church in Hyderabad, India.
NAGAHIDE MUKAIBO, S.T.B., Writes:
“My studen七life in Boston was the best one
I ever had. I praised America and especiany
Boston so much that students asked me
What were the weak points of Boston. And
I only replied them that it would be foolish
to be ignorant of the weak points of others,
but it was of no use to tell them to others.’’
MI.. Mukaibo is teaching in Aoyama Gakuin,
Tokyo, JapaⅡ.
STANLEY E. RICHMOND, Mu8.B., is
teaching the band, Chorus, OrChestra and
business training at the high schoo量　at
Presque Isle, Maine.
LEVY C. ROBINSON, S.T.B., is pastor
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, Moodus,
C onnecticut.
HAROLD C. SEARS, B.B.A.タhas been
appointed srib-maSter Of the Natick High
Sch○○量.
GEORGE F. TREANOR, LL.B., is clerk
of the Tenth District Court in Providence,
Rhode Island. Mr. Treanor is secretary of
the Pawtucket Bar Association.
W. RALPH WARD, JR., S.T.B., S.T.必.
’36, is pastor of the First Methodist Episcopal
Church in East Weymouth. Mr. and Mrs.
W丸rd are living at the parsonage, 36 Randall
Avenue.
1933
ARTHUR BOUDREAU, 4.M., is princi-
pal of th  Winthrop High School. For the
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PaSt four years, Mr. Boudreau has been head
Of the science department at Winthrop High
Sch○○l.
JACKSON L. BUTLER, S. r.B., is supply-
mg the Methodist EpiscopaI Church in
H ingham.
DONALD K. EATON, LLB.., is visiting
PrOfessor in the SchooI of I.aw of the Uni-
versity of South Dakota, Vermilion, South
Dak〇七a.
BERNARD C. GRAVES, 4.B., S.T.B.
’85, is living in OId Mystic, Comecticut,
Where he is pastor of the Methodist Episcopal
Chu重ch.
MARION E. HALBAUER, B.S.読u P.A.L.,
is teaching in the commercial department at
the High School, Derby, Vermont.
MILDRED HART, Mt/8. B., is music
instructor at Ludlow Academy, Ludlow,
Ver皿ont.　Miss Hart will also assist at
Black River Academy.
RUTH F. KIMBALL, B.&わEd., WaS
instructor in swimmmg and tennis at Camp
Winsunva量e, Pittsfield, New Hampshire, this
PaSt Summer.
BERT L. MERRILL, Sαmmeγ Se8$io?
Educa訪on ’88, is superintendent of schooIs of
Mansfield.
THOMAS NEARY, LL.B., Of Naugatuck,
Connecticut, WaS SWOm in a member of the
Connecticut bar on July 9.
VIRGINIA CLAIRE PECK, B.S.読
P.A.L., is teaching in the commercial depart-
ment at the NoI.th Quincy High School.
1934
IRENE BERGIN, B.S.読Ed., Who was
water front director at the state Girl Scout
Camp at Marion this summer, is teaching ln
Leicester.
JOSEPH BERKOWITZ, M.D., has com-
Pleted a year of interneship at the Brockton
Hospital and has opened an o鯖ce at 3e
Prospect Street, West Bridgewater.
VINCENT A. BIANCHINI, M.D., has
COmPleted his interneship at Mercy Hospita],
Springfield, and is practicing in Providence.
RICHARD H. CHRYSTIE, S.T.B., has
moved to Hillsgrove, Rhode Island, Where he
lS PaStOr Of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
RUTH CINSKY, B.S.読Ed., WaS director
Of waterfront activities at Camp Tinicum,
Ottsville, Pennsylvania, during the months
Of July and August.
MARGARET M. COLBERT, B.S. ;n Ed.,
is teaching in the physical education deparト
ment of the Melrose schooIs. Miss Colbert
has been assistant in the physical education
department at the University of New Hamp-
Shire, Where she studied for her master’s
de餌ee.
IRENE T. DEVINY, B.S.読　Ed., is
director of the Vemon Hill Recreational
Center at Worcester.
ELIZABETH DEANS, B.S.読Ed., is
attendance o範cer of the Newton SchooI De-
partment. She also is in charge of child
acco unting.
WILLIAM A. FITCH, B.S.読Ed., Writes:
=I shall be at theGraduate SchooI of C.L.A.
this winter, and my address after September
15th will be Suiもe 45, 1197 Boylston Street,
Boston.’’
MORELAND FORT, B.S.読　Ed., is
coaching football at Dunbar High School,
Dayton, Ohio.
EMERSON FOX, Mu8.B., is instructor
of music at the senior and junior high schooIs
in South Orange, New Jersey. This year
Mr. Fox took a summer course of study at
Columbia University.
ELEANOR FRIZZELL, 4.B., graduated
in June from the Prince School of Store Edu-
cation of Simmons College.
MARTIN L. GOSL工N, 4.M., S.T.B., ’85,
sailed for Europe on September 21 to study
at the University of Edinburgh, Scotland,
and also at Oxford and Cambridge in Eng-
land under the Roswell R. Robinson scholar-
Ship.
FRANC工S M. HAYES, B.S.諒Ed., is
teaching history in the Watertown High
Sch○○l.
ALBERT JENKINS, S.T.B., is executive
director of the Wesley Foundation at Ohio
State Co11ege at Athens, Ohio, Where he is
director of religious and social work among
the students.
MAR.IAN MACQUARRIE, B.S.読P.A.L.,
is teaching in Providence.
ARTIN EDWARD NEE, Ed.M., is
teacher-COaCh of St. Mary’s High School,
Norwood.
MIARJORIE PARKER, S.B., is training
at the Worcester State Hospital to be a
laborator technician.
HARRY PELLETIER, S.B., is teaching
science at Fort Fairfield High School, Presque
Isle, Maine.
EDMUND R. SAWYER, Ed.M., is super置
intendent of schooIs in Erving, Leverett,
Wendell and Shutesbury.
ERNEST L. SHERMAN, B.S.読Ed., is
七eaching history in the High School, New-
POrt, New Ham shire. Mr. Sherman wi11
aIso coach football and baseball.
ASA MARTIN SMALL, LL.M., has
OPened a law o鯖ce at 78 West Street, Need-
ham Heights.
JOHN L. SWEENEY, LL..B., has opened
霊aw o範ces at 92 Main Street, Nashua, New
Hampshire.
CHARLES TUCKER, B.S.読B.A., is a
member of t e I‘ee High School facu量ty. Be-
Sides teaching in the commercial department
Of the high school, he is directing the extra
Curricular activities of the junior high school
boys.
During th  summer, JOHN R. TULIS,
B.S.読Ed., WaS COnneCted with the play-
ground activities at Francis William Park,
Walp ole.
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ARTHUR E. BECKETT, S.T.B., has re-
tumed to his home state, West Virginia, tO
enter the Methodist Episcopal Conference.
BARBARA BICKNELL, B.S高相S.S., is
doing social service work at the Medical
Center, Big Laurel, Kentucky.
JEAN LOUIS BLAIS, ZL.B., WaS ad-
mitted to the New Hampshire Bar on July 16.
BEATRICE M. BROWN, B.S.諒Ed., is
teaching music at the George West Junior
H gh Sc ool, Be ufort Street, Providence,
Rhode Is】and.
MARY BURKE, B.S.読　P.A.L., has
SeCured a position as teacher at Waltham
High School.
RALPH COLSON, B.S.読Ed., has re-
Signed as track coach at Dedham High School.
ROBERT A. COOK, 4.M., is headmaster
Of the United States Naval Academy Pre-
ParatOry School in Amapolis.
MARY ELIZABETH DEVINE, B.S.読
Ed・, has started a physiotherapy department
at St. Mary’s Hospital, Amsterdam, New
York.
JOHN HAROLD DUGAN, B.&読B.A.,
is associated wi七h William Filene’s Sons
Company of Boston.
JOHN ERSKINE, L.H.D., reCeived an
honorary Doctor of Music degree from
Comell College, Mount Vemon, Iowa, and
from Columbia University.
ROSALIND GIBBS, B.S.読Ed., SerVed
as recreation instructor at the summer camp
at the Ladies Helping Hand Home for Jewish
Children.
J. HAROLD HILL, B.S.読B。A., is em-
PIoyed by the Fir t National Bank of Boston.
DORI  HRON, B.S.わ) P.A.L., is an
ccountant at 20 Broad Street, Boston.
CARO INE LAUDATI, B.S. de Phg. Ed.,
is physicaI education director at St. Francis
Xavier’s Academy, Providence, Rhode Island.
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HAROLD E. MACINNIS, JR., B.S.読
B.A., is empIoyed in the advertising deparト
ment of the Boston Vamish Company of
E ve富e七も.
HELEN MILEY, B.S. dn P.A↓L., is teach-
ing in AIstead; New Hampsh主re-
HERMAN_ NICKERSON, ,JR., B.$.沈
B.A:, has receiJed his commission as second
lieutenant in the Uni七ed Sta七es Marine
Corps.「、
CLYDE‾ONYETT, S.T.B., is serving as
executive. secretary of the Goodwill Indus-
tries in Evansville, Indiana.
DORIS E. RICKER, B.$言n Ed., is teach-
ing English and History at the high school in
Sunapee, New Hampshire.
RUTH SAWYER, B.S.諭Ed., is teaching
kindergarten in the Kenda11 School, Belmont.
PALMER D. SCAMMELL, B.S.演B.A.,
h s secured a osition wi七h the General
Electric Compan in Schenectady, New York.
MAUDE SHORES, B.S.読Phg. Ed., is
director of the Pendergast Preventoriu壷in
Boston, a health foundation maintained foi.
children.
WARREN O. SILLEN, S.B., is employed
by the EmpIoyers’Liabiliもy Insurance Com-
Pany Of Boston.
EUNICE SLAWSBY, LL.B., SPent eight
weeks in Europe this past summer.
GERALDINE SOLES, 4.M., is teaching
i  the Junior High School in Wobum.
VIOLA SPRECKELMEYER, 4.必., has
a position with the First Methodist Church
of Boston.
BEATRICE STEVENS, B.S. j?~ Ed., is
teaching English in the Andover Junior
High Sch ol.
JUANITA MONTGOMERY VIETRIE,
B.S.沈P.A.L., Spent the summer at the
Boston Univ rsity Summer School securlng
credits toward her Master of Education
d錯ree ・
_ NORMA CALVIN VIETRIE, B.S.読
P.A.L., has been engaged for the’organiza-
.tion and instruction of-the q血course at the
newly reonganized Goodard Junior College’
Barre, Vermont.
ANDREW C. WEBSTER, Ed.必., iS
teaching in the schoo量s of Ayer.
’ ESTHERへWHITTEMORE, B.S.沈Ph鉢
Ed., WaS reCreational director of the OIder
Girls Camp’of the Philadelphia Y.W.C.A. at
Bamegat Bay, New Jersey, this past summer.
/、 1h July, ALLEN ZECCIIINELLI, B.S.
わB.A., Went tO New York City to take a
sp cial cou se in business.血anagemen七with
the W. T. Grant Department Stores.
SAMUELHOLMES,INC. 
WholesaleandRetail 
POULT尺YαれdGAME 
ー　Stalls17-27　　　　　　　　　　FaneuilHallMarket 
BOSTON,MASS. 
UNDERWOOD ELLIOTT FISHER COMPANY
Typewrite重S ・・・ Accounting Machines ,・・ Adding Machines
Carbon Paper ・・・ Ribbons ・・・ and other Supplies
STATLER BLDG., PARK SQUARE, BOSTON
SALES AND SERVICE EVERYWHERE
DELIGHTFUL PLACES
_　●TO D重NE-一
The 1812 Hou|● On the Wor-
cester High'▼ay. Framingham
Ce櫨te重.
Re8t種urant Welle|ley Square
Well鈍1●y.
Catering o館ce and Commi調.
ary. 11O Nor職y St., Boきto寄・
ク准砂8nglandク陸棚の・
功♂征bぶtγeet
筋のtOn
官age T巌γ軌Sわ
ANOTHER SEASON-ANOTHER TEAM
一(00mluded力・Om Page Fbu毎een)
聖en fro皿las七ytrar, and Brony Kas七an七in, Who played
m One game last fall, Will be in the虻ghti亘g for the
tackle berths.
Wi七h NichoIs and Borofsky a七the guard- POSitions,
and Ray Murdoch, Max Miller, John皿y Mills, and
Ted Balun as under料udies, th料c; two posi七i6hs will
be well taken care of.
Johnny MorQSini is the only veteran center retum-
mg・ Johmy weighs only 160 pounds’and reserve
streng七h will have to found for the pIVOt POSition・
Frank Adler and Charles Dolan of lasもyear’s freshman
七eam look butstanding a七present.
Ray Maddocks is the only vetera-n quarterback
available but there are a number of promlSlng men
who will創I in at the signal置Calling berもh. Bucky Ford
of Wa七er七own, Who was ineligible last year because of
the transfer rule, is a quarterback and Don Livings七on
of Melrose, freshman quar七erback lasもyear, is also out
for the job.
The veteran halfbacks re七ummg are Co-Cap七ain
Warren McNamara and George Pat七ison. Roy
Thompson, a SOPhomore s七ar′ tWO yearS agO bu七
ineligib置e lasもyear, Will also repor七・ The newcomers
from the freshman team wi11 be Lou Blazynski, Sam
Smale, Russ Lawry, Ado Commito and Bill Back-
anouskas.
George Timson, VarSiもy fullback las七yea雪is on
deck. The former freshmen who are gomg tO glVe him
a ba七七le for the job are Gary Famiglietti, Leon Spivak,
Arlan Fuller, Ray Holgerson and George Scully.
In summary, the season,s ou七look depends almost
entirely on how rapidly the n9W Candidates acqulre
VarSity誓perience. The team lS Cer七ain to be a very
defini七e lmPrOVemen七OVer any team Since 1921, aS
far as record goes, buもjust how grea七they will be de-
pends almost en七irely upon the new men・ and・ Of
course, a Share of luck as far as mJurleS are COnCemed.
Boston University,s 1935 foo七ball team will be a
丘ghting ou七fit. They deserve and need your support.
Make plans now to see every possible game and you
are cer七ain to watch an ``eleven’’of which you will be
migh七y proud.
May t?鋤ggeS′ !hai yOu Paironize our odりeγ妨eγ5
I番田　A　ⅢOl夢S冒圏職,
BosTON UNIVERSITY CoACHING S冒AFF
BoB McKELVEY, Fγe8hmal) A88i8まa7ct; MEL CoLLARD, Fγe8hmaγ↓ 488i8iα励; OLLIE OLSON, Heαd Fγe8hma7t Ooaoh;
=PAT,, HANLEY, CoαOh; WALT HoLMER, Back F楊d; AL KAWAL, L読e
BosめれUn読扇かFboめαll S〇九ed事庇αnd Price§
用e8e砂ed Seaあ
October　　5
October　1 9
Oc七ober　1 9
October　　26
November　2
November　9
November 16
November g3
November 29
UNIVERSITY OF TOLEDO. ‥ ‥
TUFTS‥‥‥‥‥.‥.‥‥‥‥‥
BATES‥‥.‥‥‥.‥.‥.‥‥‥
UNIVERSITY OF VERMONT‥.
UNIVERSITY OF N. H.. ‥ ‥. ‥
RUTGERS.‥‥.‥‥‥.‥.‥.‥
BROWN.‥‥..‥‥‥‥‥‥‥‥
BOSTON COLLEGE‥ ‥ ‥ ‥ ‥ ‥
UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI‥ ‥ ‥
$l.50
Away
l.50
l.50
Away
9.90一-l, 65
Away
Away
Away
Gel,. Admわ読on
$l.00
Away
l.00
l.00
Away
l.10
Away
Away
Away
$6.70-$l.65
SEASON TICKET (Reserved Seats) $4.40
(ALl pγdoe8諒cZude FedeγaZ raff)
General Admission to Ou七〇Of-Town Games $l.10 in Each Case
SEASON TICKET APPLICATION
Four Games
Prin七Name..‥‥‥‥.‥‥‥.‥‥..‥.‥‥‥‥‥‥.‥..‥‥‥.‥‥.‥‥‥.‥‥‥‥‥‥.‥‥.‥‥
Stree七andNumber…………………………….,.‥‥‥.‥‥.‥‥.‥‥‥‥‥‥‥‥‥‥.‥・‥
City……………………………………………………‥S七ate‥・…‥・…‥‥‥‥‥…
●　●　●　●　●　●　●　●　●　●　● . ●　●　●　●　●　●　●　●　● . ●　●　●　●　●　●　●　●　●　●　●　●　●　●　●　←　●　●　● . .　●　●　●　●　●　●　●　●　●　●　●　●　●　●　●　●　●　●　●　●　●　●　●　●　●　●　●　●　●　●　●　●　●　●　●　●　●　●　●　●　● .　●　●　●　●　●　●　●　●　●　●　●
Applica七ion for … … … … SeaSOn tickets @ $4.40 (inc. Tax) ‥ … ‥ ‥ …
Make check payable to BosTON UN工VERSITY・ Sign and mail to Bos冒ON UN工VERSITY ATHLETIC OFFICE・
908 NEWBURY S冒REE冒, BosTON

